
ACTION MEMORANDUM FOR THE ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, BUREAU FOR ASIA 

FROM: ASIA/PO, Dennis J. Brennan~ 
SUBJECT: Congressional Notification: Asia Regional - Rural Water Supply 

and Sanitation (498-0269) 

Problem: A CN is required to provide FY 80 funding for the subject 
project. 

Discussion: This project was included in the 1981 Congressional 
Presentation. However, because the South Pacific Commission had 
additional engineering staff during 1980, the project proposal was 
completed earlier than projected. Because water and sanitation 
conditions on the islands of Tuvalu, Tokelevu, Kirkbati, Western 
Samoa and T0nga are poor, there is an immediate need to begin imple
mentation of the project as soon as possible. The obligation for 
1980 would be $200,000, the same amount as planned for 1981 obligation; 
the completion date would be 1982, one year earlier than planned. 
The life-of-project funding remains at $600,00G, and all other parts 
of the project remain unchanged. 

Recommendation: That you sign the attached CN. 

Attachment: 

Advice of Program Char~e 
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Purpose: To pl'ovide potable drinking water and basic sanitation will supply dll unskilled labor, sites for storage tanks and 
projects in rurdl villages of certain South Pdcific nations. gl'ave]. 

Bdckground and Progress to Date: The availability of clean 
supplies of water in rural villages throughout the South Pacific 
has becoille Cl'it ical due to the deteriordt ion of old systellls and 
inadequJte storage fdcilities for rain water. Since 1978 the 
South Pdcific COllllllission (SPC) has been strivillg to respond to 
individual country requests by providin!) Iliodest assistdnce to 
med critical shorta!)es dnd to alleviate health and sanitJtion 
problems drising frOlIl d Idck of potuble Ilater. This activity 
will provide fu ... ds to the SPC for the continuation and expansion 
of rurdl water alld basic sanitdtiorl projects, principidly in Tuvalu, 
Tokelevu, Kiribati, \Jesterll Sallloa, Tonya and possibly ddditional 
isla,.,~ states. The SPC has ident ified an illuJledjate need to illl
plelllent a lIIinilllum of ten projects per yedr ov"r the next three or 
four years. These projects include renovat ion of exist ing windllli lIs 
ilnd construct ion of lIew olles for PUIlipillY wellwdter; construct ion and 
rehabilitation of rdin wdter catclllJlenL basins; pipill!) of ~Iater 
grdvitationally frolll stl'edllls; extenSIon of exbtiny piped systems 
where sufficient wuter is available dt the source; ilnd the COrl
~iruction of sililple sanitdtion fdcilities. 

lIost Country and Other Donors: Ihe South Pdcific COllllli ss ion's 
prilliary role IS advi~ory dnd con$ultative, with technical exper-
tise dvailable to iUlplelllent this activity. The U.S. was the first 
country to respond to the SPC appeJI for increusiny outside support 
for this act ivity. Other donors such as JdP~II, Austral ia, and New 
Zealdnd may provide additional dssistance dS the project pl'ogresses. 

Beneficiaries: The dctivity will bellefit residents of 30 vil
lages, eelch with an averdge populatiun of 525 people. The pro
jects ar'e essentidlly self-help ;n noture dllli individual villages 
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FY 80 Program: Construct ion of new water systems and sanHation 
facilities will be illlpleillented in vill.'des of five to eight island 
stdtes. Villagers will receive instruction on repair and main
tenance of wdter dnd sanitation systems. For this effort, ar. 
A.I.D. grant of Ools $200,000 is requested. 

Major Outputs (alld A.I.D. Unit Cost): 

\Juter supply systems constructed and/or 
r~habilitated, storage facilities in 
place, alld sanitation facilities contructed 

A.I.D.-Financed Inputs 

Grdnt: 

Technical Assistance 
Equipment and Materials 
Evaluation 

Total 

PRINCIPAL CONTRACTORS OR AGENCIES 
U"liquid.,otI -

South Pac1f1 c (onlni s s i 011 

-
E!limilod Tol.1 COli 

($ thousands) 
All Years 

Unit Cost 

30 

FY 80 

20 
175 

5 

200 

20 
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UNITED STATr INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COO(-· AT/ON AGENCY 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20523 

September 24, 1980 

ACTION MEMORANDUM FOR THE AA/ASIA 

FROM ASIA/PO, G. R. Van Raalt~ 
SUBJECT: Authorization of South Pacific Rural Water Project (498-0269) 

Problem: Your authorization is required for the subject project. 

Discussion: The South Pacific Commission (SPC) has requested AID financing 
for the expansion of its rural water assistance activities for countries 
in the South Pacific region. The South Pacific Regional Development 
Officer (SPRDO) and a Bureau Project Review Committee have recommended 
approval of this assistance. These reviews were in accordance wi~h 
Bureau procedures for Regional projects of this magnitude. Life-of
project funding of $6JO,OOO over a three-year period fro~ the Section 
104(c) (health) account is proposed. 

The project will enable the SPC to assist member countri2s by constructing 
or rehabilitating small water systems in rural areas. Sull scale, 
simple water supply systems are being provided in remote areas which 
member countries are not able to serve due to their limited financial 
resour~es and administrative capabilit~es. With AID's contribution, two 
additional member countries can be assisted with two systems each per 
year. 

Project reviews addressed the following issues: 

1. Review of sub-project plans. The Project Review Committee 
recommended that sub-pr~ect plans be reviewed for engineering soundness 
before sub-projects are financed. The Project Authorization requires 
such review as a condition precedent to financing sub-projects. We have 
advised SPRDO that this review may be by a local firm approved by AID 
engineers or by USAIU/Manila or AID/W engineers. 
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2. Sub-projects in other than independent countries. The Committee 
considered that the SPC might seek to extend its as~istance to islands 
not now fully independent (e.g., the U.N. Trust TerY'itory or French 
Polynesia). AID would not find it appropriate to finance sub-projec~s 
for such islands because in the fonner, the Department of the Interior 
currently uses appropriated funds for development activities and future 
U.S. assistance is the subject of political negotiation; in the latter, 
the French government considers many of the islands as an integral part 
of its government for which U.s. development assistance may not be 
appropriate. None of the islands presently considered for sub-projects 
falls into this category. However, the project authorization prr.;erves 
a right to review any sub-projects which do fall into this area by 
requiring AID approval of any sub-project for other than an independent 
country as a condition precedent to financing such sub-projects. We 
have advised SPRDO that approval rights in this area are reserved to 
AID/W. 

3. Maintenance of systems. The SPC ~roposal implicitly recognizes 
that many water systems become partly or totally useless due to 
inadequate maintenance; it provides for rehabilitation of some systems 
that have become inoperable, and it provides for training of government 
and community personnel in better maintenance. While these provisions 
may not be sufficient fully to meet all the maintenance requirements, 
the Committee cons1ders SPC's provisions as good as can be implemented 
in view of limitations on AID and SPC staff and othtf resources. The 
Committee did provide in instructions to the field that any funding 1n 
excess of direct sub-project construction costs be available to fund 
additional assistance to governments to improve maintenance capabilities. 

4. Source/Origin: The SPC proposes to continue utilizing co~~odities 
and services available in the independent island countries; these 
commodities and services are principally of New Zealand and Australian 
source and origin. One U.S. motor vehicle is proposed in the project, 
but all other materiel (including one motorcycle) and most services 
proposed would be from New Zealand/Australia. The project authorization 
permits procurement from AID Geographic Code 935 source origin. 

Waivers: If you authorize this project, you will be approving waivers 
of project procurement from the United States to Geographic Code 935 as 
foll ows: 

1. Commodity procurement. Except for one U.S.-source pick-up 
truck, virtually all of the estimated up to $480,000 of commodity procure
ments for this pr~ect will be purchased locally and/or from Australia 
and New Zealand. The proposed project authorization permits procurement 
from AID Geographic Code 935 (Free World) to facilitate this planned 
procurement. This blanket waiver from Code 000 is authorized by HB 1, 
Sup. B 5B4d.(I)(a) for a cumulative value of $500,000 or less by the 
Assistant Administrator havina oroaram rp~nnn~inilitv_ 
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2. Project services and other costs. It is estimated that $100,000 
of project finance will proviJ6 costs of services (training, engineering, 
and construction) other than ocean transportation services and other 
costs (travel and ~er diem) of SPC personnel, contractors and volunteers 
of other than u.s. and cooperating country nationality. Waiver of Code 
000 and cooperating country eligibility of services is authorized by 
HEl, Sup. B 5C4a(2)(e) when procurement of locally available services 
would best: promote the objectives of the foreign assistance t'l"ogram and 
by HEl, Sup. B 5C4a(2)(f) when other circumstances are deter-mbed to be 
critical t.o the success of project objectives. As most of the services 
available in the islands to be benefited are of Australian and New 
Zealand nationality and their continued use under the SPC program is 
critical to the success of the project, waiver from Code 000 to Code 935 
for project services is proposed. This is reflected in the proposed 
project authorization. 

The existing SPC program is designed and engineered around water supply and 
sanitation materials which have their source/origin in Australia anct 
New Zealand. In order to rational{ze project activities of the SPC under 
AID financing with those already underway, continued standardization of 
materials is desirable. This \ViII assure interchangeability of spare 
parts and ease of installation and maintenance. 

By approving the above waivers for commodities and services, you will be 
certifying that 'exclusion of procurement from Free World countries other 
than the cooperating country and countries included in Code 941 would 
seriously impede attainment of U.S. foreign policy objectives and 
objectives of the foreign assistance program. ,,* 

3. Motor vehicle. One motorcycle of 150cc or smaller power is 
proposed to serve project monitors in remote areas. At present no 
motorcycles under 1100cc arc manufactured in the U.S. Motorcycles of 
Japanese origin prcdominate in the project area and are therefore easiest 
to maintain. The project authorization will permit procurement of 
commodities from Code 935 source and origin. It is expected that one 
motorcycle worth $3,000 will be procured. By approving the project 
authorization you will be waiving the provisions of FAA sections 604 and 
636(i) to permit this procurement. 

4. Ocean transportation. section 78 of Supplement B to Handbook 1 
provider; that, under circumstances wherc no Code 000 or 941 or home flag 
vessels are available, the limitation as to eligibility of transportation 
costs can be waived and payment of transportation costs on Code 935 flag 
vessels is approved. The project authorization permits financing ocean 

*By authorizing this project you will be pencitting up to $500,000 of 
Code 935 procurement of goods and services which is your present limit 
on such waivers. At this point we do not expect such procurement to 
exceed $500,000. If it appears that this limit will be exceeded, we 
will come back for further waiver actions. 
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transportation on Code 899 flag vessels. By approving a waiver of ocean 
shippir.g, you will be certifying that: "The interests of the u.s. are 
best served by permitting financing of transportation services on an 
ocean vessel under flag registry of a Free World country other than the 
cooperating country and countries in Code 941." 

A Negative Determination for the IEE on this project has been approved 
and a Statutory Checklist has been prepared. This project was justified 
to ;:he Congress by an Advice of Program Cha.lge which expired August 12. 

Recommendations: That you approve the above waivers for procuren,ent of 
commodities and services from Geographic Code 935 and authorize Lhe 
project by signing the attached project authorization (TAL A). 

Attachments: 
TAB A: 
TAB B: 
TAB C: 
TAB D: 

Authorization 
Project Proposal 
Statutory Checklist 
lEE 



United States International DeveloprnP.nt Cooperation Agency 

ASIA REGIONAL 

~~ 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINCTON. D.C. 20523 

PROJECT AUTHORIZATION 

South Pacific Commission 
Rural Water Supply Project 
Project No. 498-0269 

1. Pursuant to Section l04(c) of the Foreign Assistance A.ct 
of 1961, as amended, I hereby authorize the South Pacific 
Commission Rural vlater Supply Proj ect (the "Proj ect ") 
tmdertaken by the South Pacific Corrrrnission (the "Grantee") 
on behalf of member cotmtries involving planned obligations 
of an amount not to exceed Six Hundred Thousand United 
States Dollars ($600,000) in grant funds over a thrLe year 
period from the date of authorization, subject to the avail
ability of funds in accordance with the A.I.D. OYB/allotment 
process, to help in financing foreign exchange and local 
currency ccsts for the Project. 

2. The Project is designed to increase water supplies in 
the rural areas of countries in the Soutt. Pacific. The 
Grantee will utilize the grant funllG for supplies and equip
ment and other costs necessary to (onstruct water systemS 
in collaboration with national governments in the region. 

3. The Project Agreement which may be negotiated and 
executed by the officer to whom such authority id delegated 
in accordance with A.I.D. regulations and Delegations of 
Authority shall be subject to the following ~ssential terms 
and covenants and major conditions, together lth such other 
terms and conditions as A.LD. may deem appr'iate. 

4. Source and Origin 

Except for ocean shipping and as A.I.D. may otherwise 
agree in writing, goods and services financed tmder the 
Project shall have their source and origin in countries 
included in A.I.D. Geographic Code 935. Ocean shipping 
financed under the Project shall be on vessels t:nder flag regi'stry of the 
United States or cooperating country, except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree 
in writing. Training financed under the Project will be 
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provided in accordance with the provisions of A.I.D. Hand
book 10. Air transportation and motor vehicles financed 
under the Project shall have their source and origin in the 
United States, except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in 
writir..g. . 

5. Terms and Conditions 

a. The Project Agreement will contain a provision 
requiring the Grantee to obtain the permission of A.I.D. 
for the use of Project funds for activities benefitting any 
South Pacific country which is under the administration of 
another government or which is not fully independent. 

b. Prior to any disbursement or to the issuance of 
any documentation pursuant to which disbursement will be 
made under the Project Agreement for construction, the 
Grantee will furnish final construction plans approved by 
A. I. D. 

6. Waivers 

The following waivers are hereby authorized: 

~. A waiver of the provisions of Section 636(i) 
of the Act to permit the procurement of a motor
cycle of less than 150 cc from a country in 
A.I.D. Geographic Code 935 (Japan). 

b. A waiver of the ocean shipping requirements 
to permit the financing of shipping from countries 
included in A. I.D. Geographic Code 899. 

Clearances: Date 

GC/Asia:HEMorris 
Asia/PD:DBrennan---F~~~--
Asia/DP:RHalligan 
AsiaiISPA:DRybak ~~~=---
DAA/Asia:FWSchiec 
SER/COM:WSchmeisse-r~~~---

GC/Asia:AdeGrafferiried:hp:9/22/80 

Initial 



UNITED STAT(- INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COO(· ATiON AGENCY 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20523 

september 24, 1980 

ACTION MEMORANDUM FOR THE AA/ASIA 

FROM ASIA/PD. G. R. Van Raalt,t~ 
SUBJECT: Authorization of South Pacific Rural Water Project (498-0269) 

Problem: Your authorization is required for the su~ject project. 

Discussion: The South Pacific Commission (SPC) has request~d AID financing 
for the expansion of its rural water assistance activiti~3 for countries 
in the South Pacific region. The South Pacific Regional Development 
Officer (SPRDO) and a Bureau Project Review Committee have recommended 
approval of this ass~stance. These reviews were in accordance with 
Bureau procedures for Regional projects of this magnitude. Life-of
project funding of $600,000 over a three-year period from the Section 
l04(c) (health) account is proposed. 

The project will enable the SPC to assist member countries by constructing 
or rehabilitating small water systems in rural areas. Small scale, 
simple water supply systems are being provided in remote areas which 
member countries are not ~ble to serve due to their limited financial 
resources and administrative capabilities. With AlDis contribution, two 
additional member countries can be assisted with two systems each per 
year. 

Project reviews addressed the following issues: 

1. Review of sub-project plans. The Project Review Committee 
recommended that sub-project plans be reviewed for engineering soundness 
before sub-projects are financed. The Project Authorization requires 
such review as a condition precedent to financing sub-projects. We have 
advised SPRDO that this review may be by a local firm approved by AID 
engineers or by USAID/Manila or AID/W engineers. 
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2. Sub-projects in other than independent countries. The Committee 
considered that the SPC might seek to extend its assistance to islands 
not now fully independent (e.g., the U.N. Trust Territory or French 
Polynesia). AID would not find it appropriate to finance sub-projects 
for such islands because in the former, the Department of the Interior 
currently uses appropriated funds for development activities and future 
U.S. assistance is the subject of political negotiation; in the latter, 
the French government considers many of the islands as an integral part 
of its government for which U.S. development assistance may not be 
appropriate. None of the islands presently considered for sub-projects 
falls into this category. However, the project authorization preserves 
a right to review any sub-projects which do fall into this area by 
requiring AID approval of any sub-project for other than an independent 
country as a condition precedent to financing such sub-projects. We 
have advised SPRDO that approval rights in this area are reserved to 
AID/W. 

3. Maintenance of systems. The SPC proposal implicitly recognizes 
that many water systems become partly or totally useless due to 
inadequate maintenance; it provides for rehabilitation of some systems 
that have become inoperable, and it provides for training of government 
and community personnel in better maintenance. While these provisions 
may not be sufficient fully to meet all the maintenance requirements, 
the Committee considers SPC's provisions as good as can be implemented 
in view of limitations on AID and SPC staff and other resources. The 
Committee did provide in instructions to the field that any funding in 
excess of direct sub-project construction costs be available to fund 
additional assistance to governments to improve maintenance capabilities. 

4. Source/Origin: The SPC proposes to continue utilizing commodities 
and services available in the independent island countries; these 
commodities and services are principally of New Zealand and Australian 
source and origin. One U.S. motor vehicle is proposed in the project, 
but all other materiel (including one motorcycle) and most services 
proposed would be from New Zealand/Australia. The project a'Jthorization 
permits procurement from AID Geographic Code 935 source origin. 

Waivers: If you authorize this project, you will be approving waivers 
of pr~ect procurement from the United States to Geographic Code 935 as 
foll ows: 

1. Commodity procurement. Except for one U.S.-source pick-up 
truck, virtually all of the estimated up to $480,000 of commodity procure
ments for this project will be purchased locally and/or from Australia 
and New Zealand. The proposed project authorization permits procurement 
from AID Geographic Code 935 (Free World) to facilitate this planned 
procurement. This blanket waiver from Code 000 is authorized by HB 1, 
Sup. B 5B4d.(I)(a) for a cumulative value of $500,000 or less by the 
Assistant Administrator having program responsibility. 
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2. Project services and other costs. It is estimated that $100,000 
of project finance will provide costs of services (training, engineering, 
and construction) other than ocean transportation services and other 
cost~ (travel and per diem) of SPC personnel, contractors and volunteers 
of other than U.S. and cooperating country nationality. Waiver of Code 
000 and cooperating country eligibility of services is authorized by 
HE1, Sup. B 5C4a(2}(e) when procurement of locally available services 
would best promote the objectives of the foreign assistance program and 
by HE1, Sup. B 5C4a(2}(f) when other circumstances are determined to be 
critical to the success of project objectives. As most of the services 
available in the islands to be benefited are of Australian and New 
Zealand nationality and their continued use under the SPC program is 
critical to the 3ucce~s of the project, ~aiver from Code 000 to Code 935 
for project services is proposed. This is reflected in the proposed 
project authorization. 

The existing SPC program is designed and engineered around water supply and 
sanitation materials which have their source/origin in Australia and 
New Zealand. In order to rationalize project activitics of the SPC under 
AID financing with those already underway, continued standardization of 
materials is desirable. This will assure interchangeability of sp3re 
parts and ease of installation and maintenance. 

By approving the above waivers for commodities and services, you will be 
certifying that 'exclusion (f procurement from Free World countries other 
than the cooperating country and countries included in Code 941 would 
seriously impede attainment of U.S. foreign policy objectives and 
objectives of the foreign assistancc program."'" 

3. Motor vehicle. Onc motorcycle of 150cc or smaller power is 
proposed to serve project monitors in remote areas. At present no 
motorcycles under 1100cc are manufactured in the U.S. Motorcycles of 
Japanese origin predominate in the project area and are therefore easiest 
to maintain. The project authorization will permit procurement of 
commodities from Code 935 source and origin. It is expected that one 
motorcycle worth $3,000 will be procured. By approving the project 
authorization you will be waiving the provisions of FAA Sections 604 and 
636(i) to permit this procurement. 

4. Ocean transportation. Sectj on 7B of Supplement B to Handbook 1 
provides that, under circumstances where no Code 000 or 941 or home flag 
vessels are available, the limitation as to eligibility of transportation 
costs can be waived and payment of transportation costs on Code 935 flag 
vessels is approved. The project authorization permits financing ocean 

*By authorizing this project you will be permitting up to $500,UOO of 
Code 935 procurement of g00ds and services which is your present limit 
on such waivers. At this point we Jo not expect such procurement to 
exceed $500,000. If it appears that this limit will be exceeded, we 
will come back for further waiver actions. 
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transportation on Code 899 flag vessels. By approving a waiver of ocean 
3hipping, you will be certifying that: "The interests of the U.S. are 
best served by permitting financing of transportation services on an 
ocean vessel under flag registry of a Free World country other than the 
coopGLating country and countries in Code 941." 

A Negative Determination for the lEE on this project has been approved 
and a Statutory Checklist has been prepareu. This project was justified 
to the Congress by an Advice of Program Change which expired August 12. 

Recommendations: That you approve the above waivers for procurement of 
commodities and services from Geographic Code 935 and authorize the 
project by sigr.ing the attached project authorization (TAB A) . 

Attachments: 
TAB A: 
TAB B: 
TAB C: 
TAB D: 

Authorization 
Project Proposal 
Statutory Checklist 
lEE 



United States International DevelopIIa1t Cooperation Agency 

~,SIA REGIONAL 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20523 

PROJECT AUTHORIZATION 

South Pacific Commission 
Rural Water Supply Project 
Project No. 498-0269 

1. Pursuant to Section 104(c) of the Foreign Assistance Act 
of 1961, as amended, I hereby authorize the South Pacific 
Commission Rural Water Supply Project (the "Project") 
tmdertaken by the South Pacific Commission (the "Grantee") 
on behalf of member countries involving planned obligations 
of an amount not to exceed Six Hundred Thousand United 
States Dollars ($600,000) in grant funds over a three year 
period from the date of authorization, subject to the avail
ability of funds in accordance with the A.I.D. OYB/allotment 
process, to help in firancing foreign exchange and local 
currency costs for the Project. 

2. The Proj ect is designed to inc::ease water fJUpplies in 
the rural areas of count~ies in the South Pacific. The 
Grantee will utilize the grant funds for supplies and equip
ment and other costs necessary to construct water s~'ste'ilS 

J • 

in collaboration \vith national governments in the reg1.on. 

3. The Project Agreement which may be negotiated and 
executed by the officer to whom such authority is delegated 
in accordance with A.I.D. regulations and Delegations of 
Authority shall be subject to the following essential terms 
and covenants and rrajor conditions, together with such other 
terms and conditions as A.I.D. may deem appropriate. 

4. Source and Origin 

Except for ocean shipping and as A.I.D. may otherwise 
agree in writing, goods and services financed under the 
Proj ect shall have their source and origin in ,:ountries 
included in A.I.D. Geographic Code 935. Ocean shipping 
financ~d under the Project shall be on vessels under flag reg{stry of the 
United States or cooperating country, except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree 
in writing. Training financed under the Project will be 
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provided in accordance with the provisions of A.I.D. Hand
book 10. Air transportation and motor vehicles financed 
under the Project shall have their source and origin in the· 
United States, except as A.I.D. may otherwise agree in 
writing. 

5. Terms and Conditions 

a. The Proj ect Agreement will COUL.i:U.U a prov~sion 
requiring the Grantee to obtain the permission of A.I.D. 
for the use of Project funds for activities benefitting any 
South Pacific country which is under the administration of 
another government or which is not fully independent. 

b. Prior to any disbursement or to the issuance of 
any documentation pursuant to which disbursement will be 
made under the Project Agreement for construction, the 
Grantee will furnish final construction plans approved by 
A.!, D. 

6. Waivers 

The following waivers ar0 hereby authorized: 

a. A waiver of the provisions of Section 636(i) 
of t.he Ac'. to permit the procul'ement of a motor
cYl'!le of l~ss than 150 cc from a country in 
A.L.D. Geographic r~de 935 (Japan). 

b. A waiver of the ocean shipping requirements 
to permit the financing of shipping from countries 
included in A. LD. Geographic Code 899. 

Clearances: Date 

GC/Asia:HEMorris 
Asia/PD:DBrennan--~~~' 
Asia/DP:RHalligan~~~=-__ 
~sia/ISPA:DRybak 
DAA/Asia:FWSchie-c~~~~---
SER/COM:WSchmeisser 

GC/Asia:AdeGraffenried:hp:9/22/80 

Initial 



TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

SlIO·leI 

OPTIONAL I'O"M NO. I. 
MAY I ... EDITION 
GSA " ...... ( .. O'R) 101-11.' 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Distribution DATE: July 30, 1980 

I. 

ASIA/PD/EA, Laura ClYbUrn~ 

Project Committee Meeting: South Pacific - Rural tvater Supply and 
Sanitation (498-0269) 

The Project Committee will meet on Friday, August 1, 1980 to review 
the attached cable response in Room 3208 NS at 9:00 a.m. 

At'tachrnent: 
Cable-s-u va 

Dist:dODution: 
ASLVPD:DJBrennan, GRVanRaalte, JRNussbaum, WHodgin, LClyburn, 

SSCIT~Q~tz, JPinney 
ASIA/TR:HRice, TArndt, JStanley 
ASIA/DP:RHalligan 
ASIA/ISPA:RDakan, DRybak, RKahn 
GC/ASIA:AdeGraffenried, CStephenson 
SFR/COM/ASIA:BViragh 
PPC/PDPR/PDI:LHarnilton (2) 
PPC/PDPR/HR:ABloom 
DS/ENGR:gWMout~ 
DS/H:VWehman 

Buy U.S. Savings Bond.r R!gular/y on th: P.;yroll Savings Plan 
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IIiFO A •• S-Dt i.SEn-Ot i.30r-nl CHe-DI PPCE-f.1 POPR-D\ PPI B-O, 
Gc-rt PPEA-ol GCAS-OI GCFL-OI FM-O, ASTR-OI EtlGR-02 
CH.-Dl ArpC-~1 Rli 0-01 MAST-OI Assr-~2 ICJ~ A3 2 

1I1FO OCT-OI I03b ~ 

---------- --------112833 29071H /34 
P 2r 2136Z JUL EO 
iN AMfMB"SSY SUVA 
TO SECSTATE ~ASHOC PRICRITI 1973 

UI:CL~S crCT 1011 01 OF 02 SUVA 2t21 -
AIOAC 

[0 12C05: lilA 

SUSJ: PRCPOSAL, SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSIOII ISPC) RURAL 
IIAT~1i SUPPL Y 1~98-01~9) 

REF.: IAI STATE 177354 (8) STATE 182043 

I. Iii REsrO:l:E REF A, SPG)O OfFERS iOLLO\llllG COMMENTS. 

2. PARA 2 REF A; AUTHORITIES ASCRIBED TO SOUTH 
PACIFIC CO~~IS"GII ARE BASIC(HY ~S STATED THIS PARA. IN 
~CTUAL PRACTICE THE src Gats ~UCH FARTHER. AS THE PPOCE$~ 

PEP,TAIIiS TO THIS PARTIC'JLIoR PRDJECT SPC DOES IiCT EI:TERTAIN 
PROPOSALS FOR SMAlL ~'I,TH SlI"lEMS UIILtg ",curstto S', HQ.F 
counTRY. OI;~,R iKI~ Peec,:; TnE .,~TnO?llAT!C;; TO UIlDERTilKE 
T1i!'FTo'PO~.~ ~,;J C2",:::1 ~,rSER COUIITRIES O;IE 0\ O':E TO THE 
C~LIGATIOI:. LAID CUT II; II', PPOP03ALS IS ~'':ir·''";IC.LLY 

-PROVIDED III THE hECCE:T FRC~ THt: HO.T COUlm,I 10 ,HICH THE 
RESPOIISE IS A REO')E,T FROM SPC TO SIGII AI! ;'G""I',~:1i TO THAT 
EFFECT. 

3. PLE(,:, BEAR IIi 1111iD THAT THIS IS IIOT A SIlIGLE \lATER 
PROJECT EUT A SERI,S OF SHALL ~A1E" P~DJ,CTS ~HICH ARE 
BEIIIG REOUESTED ~IW ~CCEPTEO OR REJECTED O:IE BY 011E. 
HEHEER COUII1RIES ARE A~gRE THAT THIS P"O':;;;~M IS OPERATIVE 
EV£l1 THOUGH 011 A SM.LL SCA~E AT FRE~[liT. THEE[ ARE 
nESUlTl1' rE!:DII,c, eEFeR, :rc 11 RE':IJ,ST: FRO:: 1 r.EI:CER 
CO'J~I1RIES ,CR FU~AL \:ATER PROGR!,!:S I:rllCH "PC IS IIOT AELE 
TO COI'SIOER FOR LACro OF FUllDll:G. 

4. THE SPC ACCEPTED THE US rROPOSAL TO PROV I Dt: UP TO 
DOL ~o~,cr~ AllI:UAllY FOR THE RURIoL VATER PROGoAM BOTH Itl 
SPC'S PLAlililllG PlIO EV",lUIoTIC~: COIiF[RElICE hELD II: ~gy 1979 
AllD DURII:G 15TH C01IF,RUlCE "[CD III P4P,tTE IIi OC~OEER 

1579. THE P.ocOoAl ITSELF" SUHliTTEO RY THE SPC TO THE 
SD~TH PACIFIC REGIO'I;'L DE\ELe"'I,IIT OFFICE. 10.3 TO FORMAL 
~CCEPTf.I:CE OF II:DIVIDU!,L P~OJ,CT:, T~IZ ~ILL EE OO:IE 011 
A COUNTRY ay CO'JII1RY Ek:l, A3 THE PROJECT rROCEEDS. 

5. THE SPC SECR,TARIAT HAS EWi AUTHORIZED BY THE 
COIIrERElleE TO SEEI' EXTERIOR "JIIDIIIG FOR THIS A'ID OTHER 
PROJECTS ~liD liAS THE !,UTHORI1I TO IiE:::OIII<TE AlID SIG'I PROJ~CT 

AG~EEM~liT. r.EGAROlliG PARA: REnEl A, OI,CE A hOST COUtHR! 
HAS REOUESTrD A SMALL ~ATH SYSTEM, THE IICS! GOv[P:r!,IIT 

IS IIIVOl vr.~"!!:Q.J!EWUl!'.L..Q~ml' __ O~_ m_IJl.T~R~tl 
TH~II FII::'L COM~LETIO:1 ~IIO ~C:~~:.f.s..£.:::lE_~ .. St;.~.i~._ VILLAGER: 
BEI;EFITIIlG FrOM SYSTEM ARE !,l:O 1I;\'OlVED. SPC 

EXECUTES All AGREU:EI:T 011 E~CH S~ALL "OJECT ~HICH IS SIGIlED 
BY 11) M: orrlCIAl OF THE LO~"L CO~~IUIIIT\, 12) All 
OFFICIAL or Till HOST GOVERI:MEllT AND (3) SPC. 

6, PARA 5 REF , OEALS \11TH MAlinEtlAtlCE AND HPAIR. 

THE MEHORr.tlD'.IM OF UIIDERSTAIIJIlIG SIGIi[D BY SPC, HO:;T GOVERII~EtlT 

P,ND COII~UIIiTY INCLUO[S fOLLWING REQUIREMEtn OTE Oil COM-

SUVA P2~~1 01 OF C2 ~9D714Z 

PLETIOII OF INSTALl ATIOII IT Yill BE H~llUlD OVER TO THE 
GOVflalMElIT Or-l'L'1I1I/l\l1\;:m:lfTOr.rrllI1T'lrn"RITY Io~ THl 
GOv[RI":1 III 11.1 DII.,(, HrilCIl \lILL THEil A,SIIII[ 
RE"IQ".ILIlII, fO,. II:; sun,fO"fI:I tlidliWUJlw .... IlHiTE. 
MAiNilliAi.tt OF YAm SY~TEMS THr.OU-,HOUT SOU',·. PACIFIC 
YAR,ES FROM r.OlIlITRI TO ~OUI:TRY AIIO ~EEMS 110 BETTER IIOR 
110 ~ORSE 1HAlI THf ,fCO;;O OF ~IIY OTHfR OEVELOPII;C 
COUIHRY OF OUR KllOlilEO(,E. TH[RE IS 110 USAIO COtlMITNENT 
TO tlAIII1I'.ltl THE SYSTEIIS. 

7. REGAROIII(' PARr. & REF A, EACH liloTER SYSTEM BUILT UliOER 

032837 ~ID1423 

THIS PROJECT ~ILL BE CHECKED UJTH EY Ire HCH'/ICIJUUllW. HCST 
GOvHiiME III OFF I C I t.L SloT COIIPL E TI 011 M:O PB..LQB..1Q..JiQa. 
GO,£F:IiHtI:l ACCEf'l"IICf OF II,HE" SYSTEM. COIIPllATIO'; OF 
EACRI!I;-PECTIOII IIILL REPKESElII SIGIWI:AliT PARlor 
EVALUATIOIL SPROO PLAIIS TO VISIT AS Mkl:Y Pr.CJECTS AS 
POSSIBLE AFTER COMPLETIOll Fan ~OST PROJECT EVi;lL'ATIOIi. 
BUDGET EXfEllSES FOR nCHI"CI,,:1 ARE COVERED II, PROJECT, 
SPRDO TRAVEL ~ILL BE PEfiFOr.MED III cor:JUII(,TIOU YITH OTHER 
INTERIlATIOIiIoL TR,VEl III SOUTH PACIF IC. 

8, IT IS IIOT POSSIBLE TO PROVIDE ItllTIAL EIIVIROI:~EliiAL 

EVAtU,.,Jj ... , 1f,1;~DjCIt.t\. E5itl PkDJ[\.<! r:AI ..... lJttl, 
ERIC OUlii!. A HEALTH EIIVihO:;W:rl'lIST AliD ART'IUr. DAHL, 
Ar.ERICAIl EIlVIROIIMEI!1ALIST EMPLO(ED BY SPC, ARE 011 FIELO 
TRIPS YITH CU:i1I RETURlilllG TO I:OUI1EA OIA 25 JULY 
AND DA~L P.ETUPllIl'G Olr 2~ JUL y, SPC PPOGRC,M DIRECTO~ 
IIllllAN BROlil1 POllm OUT THAT SPC IS ITSELr A OE~Cl:e~:EP;TAL 
ORGAIlIUTIO:1 C~APGEO ~ITH EX~CIJTIO:: OF UIi,P FL'!/V,D WJT~ 
PACIFIC YIDE F.[GIOIiAL EHVIRO'il!"il~l PRCJECi. S";CO .JILL 
ASK DUllli t;;J C, OkHL TO AC:",:: EIIVlR2'::iEil1,L E':A,U4'101I 
AS SOOll A: HtI' RETUo': TG I:OJ:H. THE P'''''C3E 0' :,:7IIIG 
THIS fRGJECl A: S~H ,02;l ~H" ~::~ S".ITk7I0:: " P~rllY 

rOR THE PURPOSE Of G,~lll:G ~ITH rVOIDlllG ElUIi1DIi',,::T"L 
PROBLEMS III 111:TillLAilCii OF .;'TER SYSTEMS, FOq [:",~,'L< III 
IIESTE"I: :OUil' Pi,CIFI: r"C;;ICULkfL'( IT IS 11:""1.;,) '.![I: 

liOT C"Eli 6"[~II" clj',!." F;)K Ii/:lARIAL 1103JUli(;~S. 

I. ACTION TA.KElL _______________ _ 

DATE __________________ _ 

UNCLASSIFIED 

http:SHECH"Ii'L.dO


: .. ACT I Ol~ 
COP Y Ocparf1llCll f Of SfafeC) I NCO ',' I NG 

TELEG RAM 
Pi'E 01 IUVA o~m 02 or DI UDIDIZ 1J1IH AIDan SUWA nUl 01 OF OJ U~40U .11UI AIDau 
UllOM A'D·n lUOUGMOuT Tn 'AClrIC. TlIUUORf, SUCK R[G'JIUIIUIS U " 

SUUTon UEr.kltsT UEII TO us :OfIfV~11 UCBsm I~ 

• o\CII(\!. DtrlC( lie!.:.!!l TUt lIE lIet ~Ol AlTUVT suell eM!C~II~1 011 GrUAU",."- 'acu.1I 
ullin UO~ 10 0111 UO·.HO~E U.' IIIIE UEa IHII DONE U IK( 
ACCELlUHD llifAtT no~un. lIE MI)P{ SOIU conilaU_ll0M Will 
If GInK TO TMIS ,0INT Of WIEII. 

-

INFO AU:·OI '$!II·OI ' SO' ·lIZ e.'·OT ,,'CE·OI ' 0'.·01 ",.·n 
'C·OI "U' OI ,eas · OT Gtn ·OI 111-10 rr.·o} UU-OI 
[IIGI·02 U'·OI '''C· O( mo,ol IIUT-OI US'-I} o·al 
lOll A1 2 

lI,ro OCI·'1 lUI II 

, H U1G! JUt II 
Fit lII£r.c.s~\· suu 

··-····_··_···--·IIIUJ 2!12241 l Si 

TO S[CSI~H IImoc PRIORII1 IIU 

WHet'S SECIiOti n OF 01 SUVA 1621 

•• SmUTO~Y U[enISl. \t ARt 

AOVIS[ . 

III. UGARDI~G PAU J RUm A, £lit OUIltI, H[AlIK (N¥I.OII
ntHnmf'VIl rmVTOnVE!Al t !U'f~Y.(s08rj!U0Tof
,eJrtfi. IiUhU IS Ail (.l.fU I[WC!O U~IROIlll! lIlAl kunM omer. 
iil'im VUltS t .l.fUI[1It[ ""lUOl~ii II YU~$ III .OtOr.OK ttlA~05 
AND i nus IIIlM s.c. ME DUlS II I1 M A UHG E OF 
[NVIROI:n[~lAl N[_UN "OGuns tu'lUOltlG 'otUL! II~IU _~D 
SAII111111011 SYST£"S . aiNU Svt£RVlson IN'UIS IIlll IE "_DE If 
NOST cour:tRl ES ~'HU: mllA6U IUCl UOtt:~ SOr.~ PUCt C01;1$ 
YOI. Utl!EERS IN CUUW UUS, rOR UAII~l(, _IRIUTI. 

II . III ADDITION, 'ROJHT tONTAIUS S1'C( f02 011( OlI-tK( 
JOI SUPERV ISOR l1li0 1I0UIO SrftlD tlU eM If nl nOST or HIS 
Tint III flttD 011 'ROJH! SITES . lit IR( Itl co ~r.[S'CI:oni CE 

li t!" U~ PHt. COR'S AIID sptel: TH( tOUlllun :r ktl spe 
RE Oi'HT TII1K£ U. 'tACE CC. 'S fO' l tl H.f[~I£t:~,C V Ol ~:;T!U 

10 en ol[ f~ll lilli: TO Ul: f;OH:I. 1:0 'O~" I ; r.u; :; H. ~ 

nEI! II~'[ It' lIlf ' ~:lTI[S AT IHt~ rOIIlT . SPC IS 41S0 
EkI'lORllIG YOLUI:1 UR ~$SISTlIi CE HOII AUSTill UD OIKE_ 
COUN I~IES. 

12. Pi.U I REf A AODUSSES lutGn. IT SMOUL ~[ aORIt E 1M 
/li no TNAT SPC us HOI OUI~IIED s,retrtc 'ROJ[C~ S AT UIS 
'01 ~ 1 TO ucc~J:e'n[ lITE Of 'RomT. IT MAS I\~ I UD 
OH UlO IU 'RC' OSAl IllUtTUIIV[ '(111$ '~D IIIOG'IIS . 
l lCH snAll 't!OJEtr\l'lliB;:-O-t1iffiliiOcDm~iiii VI OUUl f. 
S~C u s 1/1 FACT SHU OPERATIUG IHt 'URAL \I!!~" PRO.IECT FCR 
SEVERAl 'U~S eUI 011 nutH SIl~Il(R se~LE I~SUH ItlENT TO 
'.OVIOE _tIY S"N I F ltA~I INPUT IIiTC ~URAl IIAt[R nC5lElli OF 
soun ,.el~le. euuul1 nu paOIiUII IS fUUO[O U AP'.CAIIIUHY 
us DOl U,OOO. '~OJ[CI lI~r: IGtR OUUM IS 11011 IN I UVA1U 
COllflETIIIG RUUl ,aOJECT UIIDtR IMI~ nO'~lII. $PC III [H[CT 
IS COIITltIUItIG all A lARG(R SCAlt 1IH~I IT ~LHAOY HlS tx'UIE~tE 
IU OVU A PERteO OF :I~L 

U . PAU; Hf .I ' OSES eUHTlOJl ~tOUI VtnUUTUR SUHRVISOR. 
TIllS 'OSITIOtl IS 10UChIO 0:1 ttl ,UA II .lion BUT 
urns 10 A VDlUttTtU SIIIIlAR 10 us '( Act taR'S l UI .Oi$lnT 
SOIlt OT~U CO~It1U, I. E., UIU lHL~IID . TH! Iltl! ITEII O~ 
us OOL I~ ,~D ~ corERS U'VU AIIO SU'~ISW:C[ OF VOlUI:T[[k . 
ASSUllltlG SIICt[SS IlI lItll ~tltl~ VO LUUfE[a lill' lIlll LOt/tR-
SUPU~ISCRl CG;.I~. IF SUIHOl£ VeLUllTl EI IS 11:)1 AVAI1Ul[ 
ULUY COSTS rca TKIS lI~£ lIEn Uill III:RU.L 

It. vr AU SOlllVillT OISlU~O[D BY THt FUtl n01./ll TRUIIIEUT 
\/MltH lHI$ PPOPOSAL 1$ UtlOER GO UiG AIIO II~UlO LIME TO 'OINT 
OUT IHAT THE PROHCT UII~U COTtSIOUAIIOII, III ITS tlITIR[H, 
1$ SIIAtCn THAT nOST O'(UTfOIIAl nOGur. ~UllT ~ .I~O $IIAI1H 
TUM IN E AttUUino I ~AC1 P~OC£lII TO OITt . 1M( RUUt 
IIAlU 'ROJE CT, lin TME .CCElUA1ED 11I'.tT PlOGU .. , 'ROJ(CI, 
Aopu:ns _ Hunm OF SlII.I.l ACIUtTIES vim, SC"TE~ED 

a. USH on oUCSTlons UlstD IN UF A THEH DOES IIC! U(" 
TO er 0\ rUll UUDUSUUOIMG " THE COIIIIITT[[ 011 THE rtelE( or 
[l'tlllS( ,0$Unto " tilE SOUTH 'AWIC COMlSSlell . src IS 
A . IGHLY USP(tHD GaG'JlllATlG~ GrAtiN' IIIT~ ~ll ~,I.,l tEI!LOPl'oUT 
t~ TH{ SDun PatH It on A REGtQJI&l IASiS. SIN~! IH rOU NDING 
~ IUJ IT US MlO nAil' y[AR~ [l'[RI(UCr I~ T~[ CReItiON 
A~D IIIPlfll(NUTIDIl Of RU~Al OIYHO'"UI 'RonclS III All 
"t"UR COUllIIllS. IHt AO~ICE OF ITS TECKNIC IANS lilt TKE 
IIII'LEII£Nlt.110N" Its ,aoJ£tTS IS [I~UL1 SOUGMI 'FlU n 
IIUIU. tOUMTRIU • 

16. AS 10 m I, U~DUSUI/O T~[ UTIONAU FO_ IIOT Un~OIMG 
TM[ '.~Gu.1t I~TO us l~UST tE~aITORIU AtiD AU AOuallSING . 
'OSSIDL E FUNOING TH ROUGH OTHU CUtIllH' toR IK£Sf r~OJ[tIS. 

AS TO COUNTRI[S IN TH! SOUTH "Clf It, VE 00 ~OT ~£U IT 
illS[ 101 trill 1M[ src AS SUGGEST[O IN REF.. TME VUT / 
NUlla( M at UGlIIIUT1 011 IS TO 'ROVID~ 115 Hellll1U 
to All 1I~lIiUS _tiD SUICTIJRES, OTIIU U~II nOli! ~[G ~ ~DIM~ 

us TRUSI :URITORI($, COULD caUl( stYERE PCl lTlC At U05ln:s 
•• 'R[YrNII"~ (OUAl ACens TO PROQRAItS OFnUD 11 ~PC. 

UllLlIU 

UNCLASSI FIED 



DeportIlStaie::' . TELEGRAM 
PAG "I STATE 182".3 0221 ... 101632 
ORIGIN AIO-!S 

----------------------------------------------------------------.ORIGHI OFFICE 
INFO AAII.S-IH 

Afiep-Q 3 

A!H;P-O;' 
II.S,~M-n I 
AS rR - O 1 

ASPN-Dl 
ENGR-02 

ASOP -G2 GC-O I GCAS-0 I GCFL-el 
CI~8-01 /017 "'. 12 

----------------------------------------------------------------
INFO OCT-GO ' ''35 R 

DRAFTED BY Al 15 "'51 A/I SP A: RKAHN: 59 
APPAOV~O BY "IC/AA/"51": JHSULLIVAN 
ASI ", op, RHAL L IGltN !DRAFT! 
A I 0 .' 11.5 I A/Ge: AOI::GRAFFENRI ED IORAF TI 
AID /ASIA/P O: JRrlUS~BAUM IORAFT! 
AIO/A5IA,'ISPJ-,; Ot.IRYBAK 
AIO / ASIA/JS~A: RTOAKAN 
"10.'0t..1,/A;1I\: FWSCHIEC 

DESIRED DISTRIDUTIDN 

carr 

DRIGN ASSP INFO <':H 8 AAfl.S fl.SEM ASPN ASOP GC GCAS GCFL ASPO ASTR 5M-013 
E,-IO 

P IICe!7Z JUL 60 
FM SECSTATE wASHoe 

------------------1139635 

TO AMEMBASSV SUVA PRIORITY 

UNCLAS STATE 102043 
• 
AIOAC 

E. O. 12~e 5: N/A 

TAGS: 

-

SUDJECT : RUR AL WATER SUPPLY ANO SANITATION 

REF : STATE 177354 

110'856Z /34 

1. "IO/\'{ SUGGESTS POSSI5LE SUB-PROJECT SITES BE LIHITEO 
TO FOU .. Owtl~(; COUNTRIES I.NO OTHERS THAT .... 10 MIGHT AG~EE TO 
IN l'IRITINe AT l"T~R O/ .T;;:: KIRIBATI , TUVALU, T OKE L/,U 
lSLI.NOS, r:!!S'F.~N St.MO:., NIU E, AND F IJI, PROJECTS FOR COOK 
ISL II,NOS, TONe,\. N::W HE3RIOES . A'~D SO~OMON ISl"NOS \',':LL BE 
COb'SlO!':RED I,FTER SPECIFIC PROPOSA!..S I.RE RECEIVED FROM 
SPC FOR SAME. 

2 . IT INA.PPROF'RIATE TO CONSI0E~ U. S. TRUST TERRITORY 
FOR INCLUSION IN PROPOSED PROGR AM AT THIS TIME. CHRISTOPHER 

UllGLASS I F I ED 

.. 
/ 



UI1lJLIi~~ I r I [U OUTGOING 
TELE3RAM 'epart71lenl of State c·" 

PAGE 'I OF 02 STATE 111l~4 819379 AID4382 
ORIGIN AID-H 

ORIGIN OHICE ~!l 
INFO AAAS'SI ASEM-DI ASPT-OI ASQP-B2 CH6-S1 PPCE-BI PPPB-02 

CiC-BI PPEA-OI GCAS-OI GCFL -01 STA-1D PPIA-02 FM-02 
ASTR-81 ENGR-02 CHS-OI ES-BI ASSP-B2 PDPR-SI /S38 A4 12 

INFO OCT-DO ISH R 

DRAFTED GY AID/ASIA/EA: RKAHN/LCL YBURN: SL 

APPROVED L·Y AID/ASIA/EA: JNUSSBA~M ~""~~r-If' ~PI~fT 
AID/ASIA/TR:HRICE IiNFO) lFt'jf<~~~ uU¥·: 
AID/ASIA/DP:ElPlllSBURY (DRAFTJ ~ ..... '4 ... __ ., oJ 

AID/GC/ASIA:GRAFFEtiRIEO lOR AFT) 
AID/ASIA/PO: \/HOOGIII (DRAFT) 
AID/ASIAITR:JSTAULEY (DRAFT) 
AID/DS/ENGR:FMOliTANnRI (DRAFT) 
AID/PPC/PDPR/H~: AGLOOM lOR AFT) 
AID/ASIAIISPA: ORYSAK (DRAFT) 
L/EA: TFORTUNE (SUBS) 
DESIRED DISTRIBUTION 
ORIGIN ASPD INFO CH6 CHS AAAS ASEM ASPT ASSP ASQP PPIA PPEA PPCE POPR 
PPPB GC GCAS GCFL FM ASTR ENGR ES STA 3M-SO END 

P S;1652Z JUL a8 
HI SECSTATE IIASHOC 

------------------873266 OSUClZ /34 

TO AMEHBASSY SUVA PRIORITY 
AHEHSASSY MANilA 

UNCLAS STATE 177354 

AIDAC, MANILA FOR RLA 

[,0. 12D65: I:/A 

TAGS: 

SUBJECT: PROPOSAL, SOUTH PACIFIC CO~HISSIOrl ISPC) 
RURAL IIATER SUPPLY (498-S269) 

REF: IAJ SUVA 02137 IB) HANILA 12165 

I. PROJECT COMHITTEE (PC), JUliE 25, REV)EIlEO DRAFT 
PROPOSAL FOR SPC RURAL IIATER SUPPL Y. THE PROJECT IIIlL 
BE PROCESSED ACCORDING TO ASIA BUREAU'S RECENTlY CLARIFIED 
PROCEDURES FOR REGIOrlAL PROJECTS AFTER ADDITIONAL 
INFORHATION RECEIVED. FOLLOIIIIIG ARE OUEST IONS PC RAISED; 
PARA 6 LISTS CERTAIN AOOI TlO~AL OOCUMENTATIOrl IIEEDED. 

z. SPC AUTHORITIES. AID/II MID STATE/l REVIEII OF SPC 
)RGAIIIZATIOUAl DOCUI1EIITS INDICATES THAT SPC IS NOT REPEAT 
iOT AUTHORIZED TO UIIOERTAKE RECIPROCAL OBL IGATlOIIS OR A 
;OMMITMENT ON BEHALF OF MENCER COUIITRIES ~ITHDUT SPECIF IC 
IUTHORIZATIOU BY SUCH CDUIITRIES. SPC, UIIDER THOSE 
JOCUHENTS AVAIlA6LE III AID/II MID STATE, IS AUTHORIZED 
JIll Y TO RECOMMEND REPEAT RECDMHEIIO, ECOIIOHIC DEVElOPMENT 
'ROPOSALS TO ITS MEr,SER COUIITRIES. COIISEOUElm Y, THOSE 
~MSER COUNTRIES IIHICH ARE TO RECEIVE BENEFITS UI/DER THE 
UBJECT PROPOSAL SHOULD SPECIFICAllY AUTHORIZE SPC, IN 
'RITING, TO: 

U~DEil~KE PROPOSAL IIITH AID, A~O 

CO~MIT HEtIBER COUI/TRIES TO THOSE OBLIGATIONS SUCH 
S IIOT IHPOSIlIG CUSTOMS DUTIES, GRAIITING AUDIT RIGHTS 
o AID, IHPDSING OBLIGATIOI/ FOR REIMBURSEMENT FOR OR 
ETURN OF GOODS NOT USED FOR PROJECT, ETC., IIHICH ARE 
ART OF AID'S PROJECT AGREEMENT. FOR PURPOSES OF 
EVIEIIING AND APPROVING THIS PROPOSAL, AID/II NEEDS TO 
.011 THAT DRAFT PROPOSAL HAS BEEN: I1J FORMALLY 
:CEPTED BY SPC. SUCH ACCEPTANCE /lUST BE IN \/RITING 

STAT[ 117H4 
TO AID REOUESTING AID FUIlDING FOR SUBJECT PROPOSAL, 
INDICATING SPECIF!C MEMBER COUNTRY SUPPORT; (2) FORMALLY 
ACCEPTED BY MEMDER COUNTRIES UHICH IIIlL RECEIVE THE 
8E~HIlS OF. THE PROPOSAL. SUCH ACCEPTANCE MUST BE IN 
\/RiliNG TO SPC SPECIFYING THAT ABOVE PROVISIONS ARE 
UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED UPOII, AND AUTHORIZING SPC TO 
NEGOTIATE AND SIGN PROJECT AGREE/lENT. 

l. SEPTEl II~~S IIHERE SU~-PROJECTS HIGHT BE 

LOCATED. rLfii-L 1~L.oIf 7 

.U379 AID4312 

4. RElATIOIISHIP BETUEEN SPC MID HOST COUNT~IES IN DESIGN 
STAGE. TO IIHAT EXTENT HAVE HOST COUNTRIES BEEN INVOLVED 
IN PROJECT FORMULATlOU? IF NO SUCH INVOLVEMENT, DOES 
SPC PLAN TO INVOLVE THEM DIllY AT THE IMPLEMENTATION 
STAGE? CONCERII RAISED NOT ONLY BECAUSE LeCAL PARTICIPA-
TION IS ESSElITIAL (AS PROPOSAL STATES) BUT ALSO BECAUSE 
PROPOSAL COMMITS L oeAL IIIPUTS (VOL UIlT ARY L A60" 
HAT[RIALS, LAltD) AS HOST COUlmy COIHRISUTlOIIS IIITHOUT 
EXPRESS STATEMElIT THAT THE NATIOUAL GOVERNMENTS HAVE 
y£T APPROVED IN THESE COIITRIBUTIOUS. IF HOST COUNTRIES 
HAVE 1I0T YET CONCURRED, PLEASE EXPLAIN HOII IIIPUTS IIDULD 
BE SOLICITED AND, Oil THE PRACTICAL SIDE, HOII SPC PLANS 
TO INVOLVE LOCAL VILLAGERS. 

5. LOCAL GOVt~~:;i(NT AND VILLAGE ROLE COIISIDEREO 
ESPECIAll Y IMPORTANT TO ASSURE MAIiITEIUdICE AlIO REPAIR 
OF IIATE~ SYSTEMS. ,!IHllE 611 (El, FORE IGII ASSISTMICE ACT 
(fAA). DOES 1I0!_REP~AT 1I0T APPL Y TO. P.ROPOSEJI .. fJlO.JECTS,_ 

lIE BELIEVE IT ESSENTIAL THAT THERE BE ADEOUATE PROVISION 
tORi'OCAL MAIlITENAHCE IIITHOUT FURI.HER .AID I('P.UTS • ...ll-

P~·s-s.,eL.E, THIS PROVISIOlt SHOULD BE BASED ON E~.P.ERIENCE 
IIITH SIMILAR PROJECTS IN ~ECIPIErlT COUNTRIES • . - . 

6. l!!.!!J!.s~~~~l.9~_IIIG S~O'JlD Ef.I!IC.LUPED IN 
FIII~~ PtPER. j ~EQUE:T TR~I:SMIT FOlLC"":~ CAT" EY Ct~l~ 0R 

·TEiipHOilE·ASAP: AI EVI'.UI,TIOt: Pll:::; 1I.:.~SI! •• Eve;:, 
EXPElISES AS IlECESSI:RI; B) MI 1I,ITlAl EI;",c:.r.<I:TA~ 

EV~LUATlOII; AliD CI STATUTO~Y CHEChLIST. 

7. SPC STAFF CAPABILITY FOR IIATER PROJECT. REFTEL A 
MENTIONS DUliN, BUT ODES IIOT STATE IIHO THIS IS, HIS TENURE 
IIITH SPC, AlID IF HE IIILL PROVIDE SUPERVISORY NEEDS FCR 
PROJECT. IIHI.T ARE SPC PLANS FOR EIIGINEERII,G/SUPERVISDRY 
STAFF? 

8. BUDGET. THE COIlSTRUCTIOH/EOUIPMEIIT ElEMENTS OF BUDGET 
IIERE TOO GENERAL, COSTS OF SUPERVISIOII ARE TCO UIICLEAR, 
AND CONTINGENCY PROVISION TOO LIMITED TO ASSESS ADEQUACY 
OF PLANNII'G AND C05T ESTIMATES UIlOER SEC. 6111A), FAA. 
PLEASE EXPLAIN MAIIIIER USED TO ARRIVE AT CDIISTRUCTlDN 
COST ESTIMATES IFOREXAiiPlE, Di[i.~I, FEA·st}IliT~Y,_ 
EXPERIENCE IIITH SIMILAR CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES, ETC.) 
AND PROVIDE AS MUCH DETAIL A:; POSSIeLE OIl SPECIFICS OF 
CALCULATING CAPITAL AIID TA BUDGET CO"POt:E~TS. 

9. STAfF IIlG FOR PROJECT. PROPOSAL REFERS TO aTE 
VOLUNTEER SUPERVISOR UNOTE IIITH S~LARY OF DOLS n,ses. 
J/LASSUMLlflALl.JflS.J1E~IS A. SUPERV I SOR OF .LOC" I Em 
VOLUNTA~!...!-~_ GROUPS._. _I ~T."..!.LfORRECI'._ 

IS. FYI. PHlLlPPl/iES BARA~GAY IIATER " ?P JUST COMPLETED, 
~ND SPECIALIST LO~RY IS IN IWIILA ON PERSONAL SEH~ICES 

CONTRACT. LOIIRY HAS DESIGNED ~ND DEVElOPED A SPECI~L 
LOll COST IIATER SYSTEM SU,TABLE FOR SMALL COMMUNITIES. 
POUCHING BARANGAY IIATER PP AND OTHER PAPERS FeR MISSION 
USE. SUGGEST, IN AOulTlON, THAT /lISSION SEND APPROPRIATE 
,TA::F TO 1I0RK IIITH LOIlAY IN /lANILA AT LATER DESIGN PHASE. 

11. APPRECIATE IIISSION RESPONSE. PC IIIll IIHT SECOND 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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DATE: 

ACTION HEHORAN"JUM FOR THE ASSISTlli"lT ADHINISTRATOR, BUREAU FOR ASIA 

FRO:1: 
3:~.~ £;. lkh~ 

ASIA/TR/STE~::\fLr Stanley a 
ASIA/TR, Thom\is H. Arndt THRU" 

SUBJECT: Initial Environmental Examination for South Pacific Rural Water 
and Sanitation Project (498-0269), South Pacific Regional, FY80 

Problem: Need for a Threshold Decision on this project 

Discussion: Attached for your revieH is the Initial Environmental 
E}:amination for subject project with a recommendation for a Threshold 
Decision of .Negative Determination. I concur \"ith the recommendation 
made by the Mission. 

Recommendation: That you approve the recommended Threshold Decision for 
this project. 

Attachment: lEE 



INITIAL ENVIRONHENTAL EXMIlNATION 

Project Location: 

Project Title: 

Funding: 

Life of Pro ject: 

Environmenlal Action Recommended: 

R~gional Development Officer's Concurrence: 

Date: 

Assistant Administrator's Decision: 

Dis 

Date: 

South Pacific 

South Pacific Rural 
Water and Sanitation 

$ 600,000 Grant 

3 Yea rs 

Eric Dunr~ 

Environmental Health Advisor 
South Pacific Commission 

Negative Determination 

Suva 2840 

8/14/RO 



RURAL WAt ' SUPPLY AND SAl~ITATION PROG~~ 

INITIAL ENVIRON}lliNTAL LXAMINATION 

1. DESCRIPTION AND OBJECTIVES OF PROJECT 

The project aims at providing an adequate and accessible supply of 
wholesome water to the rural village people of the Pacific Islands 
for drinking, cooking, and domestic purposes and, where possible, 
for agriculture and small rural industries. This is to be achieved 
by providing a number of water outlets for communal use in a ratio 
of about one outlet for three or four families or 20-25 people, 
with additional outlets for agricultural use depending upon the type 
of source and quantity of fresh water available. Associated with 
each water supply project there will also be a project aimed at 
th~ sanitary disposal of human ~xcrement. 

The ultimate objectives of the project are:-

(i) to improve the physical health, sanitary environment, 
and quality of life of the rural p~op1e; 

(ii) to reduce the burden, mainly on women, of fetching 
water in small quantities over long distances; 

(iii) to improve village economies by providing water for 
small village agricultural projects, and cottage 
industries; 

(iv) to provide support for development of rural production 
and technology. 

2. IDEh7IFICATION tU~ EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL I~~ACTS 

A. LAND USE 

1. C~~GING THE CHA~,CTER OF THE LAND THROUGH -
(a) INCREASING POPULATION 

Improvements in amenities and sanitation of the village 
envi=onment will tend to discourage migration to the 
urban areas, thereby causing a slow ~xpansion in village 
populations. This is generally considered to be desirable. 

(b) EXTRACTING NATU~\L RESOURCES 

Water will be ~xtracted either from surface water sources 
such as rivers, streams and lakes, or from springs or 
groundwater. For the small ~xtraction rates envisaged, 
the effects will be negligible, except in the case of 
very fragile basal groundwater reserves on some small 
atolls where care must be taken to prevent sea-water 
intrusion bv overoUDoin2. 



(c) LAND CLlr :NG ( 
Some small amount of land clearing will be necessary 
initially to clear ground for pipeline trenches and 
for the erection of windmill pumps and water storage 
tanks. Such vegetation will be mostly we·eds, scrub, 
vines and other plant life of no ecological or economic 
value, and will rapidly regenerate. 

(d) CHANGING THE CHARACTER OF THE SOIL 

There will be no physical changing of the soil ~xcept 
the removal of hard rocks and stones along the pipe
line trenches. 

2. .A:LTERING NATURAL DEFENCE OF THE AREA 

There will be no alteration to the natural defences of any area. 

3. FORECLOSING IMPORTANT USES 

In some cases it will be necessary to protect a small catchment 
ot' recharge area against pollution from humans, pigs, cattle, 
agricultural pesticides and other sources of contamination, but 
this is unlikely to create major restrictions of important uses. 

4. JEOPARDIZING HAN AND HIS ~WRKS 

There will be no interference with normal village activities 
except that pipelines must be kept clear of building and 
agricultural activities to prevent damage. 

5. HEAVY VEHICLE TRAFFIC 

The proj ects ..... ill not give rise to or encourage vehicle traffic. 

B.· WATER QUALITY 

1. CHANGING THE PHYSICAL STATE OF THE WATER 
There will be no change in the physical state of the water sources. 

2. CHANGING THE CHEXICAL fu~ BIOLOGICAL STATE OF THE WATER 

The only changes should be those of improvement, as efforts will 
be directed towards prevention of pollution and contamination. 
There is always some danger of salt water intrusion of the fresh 
groundwater lens on some small atolls if overpumping takes place, 
but precautions will be taken to prevent this. 

3. CHANGING THE ECOLOGICAL BALANCE OF A WATER BODY 

Extraction rates will be too small to affect the ecological balance 
of water sources. 

C. ATI!OSPHERIC 

1. AIR ADDITIVES 
None 

2.. AIR POLLlITlm.r 
None 



In projects where it is necessary to use small motor powered 
pumps some intermittant engine noise will occur, but this 
will be minimal. 

D. NATURAL RESOURCES 

1. DIVERSION, ALTERED USE OF WATER 

There will be no physical diversion of water courses, but 
upland springs may be protected by boxing, and small streams 
may be partially dammed. Spillways and overflows will be 
provided to ensure minimal impairment of downstream flow. 

2. IRREVERSIBLE, INEFFICIENT COMMITIfENTS 
None 

E. CULTURAL 

1. ALTERING PHYSICAL. SYHBOLS 

The only physical s~nbols will be the provision of village 
stand pipes, elevated storage tanks, and in some cases 
windmill pUI!lps. 

F. SOCIO-ECONOMIC 

1. CHANGES IN ECONmrrC/E 'fPLOTI-fENT PATTER.J.'l'S 

Community health and economic development are closely related 
because a healthy community free from chronic debilitating 
diseases is more likely to be enterprising and productive. 
The village women, who spend much time carrying water from 
distant sources, will have more time and energy to devote 
to'more productive work in the village and home. 
An adequate piped water supply will also encourage improved 
agricultu~e, animal husbandry and cottage industries. 

2. CHfu'l'GES IN POPULATION 

By improving the quality of life and sanitation of the villages 
it should encourage the people to remain at home and improve 
village life instead of moving to the to\<.'11S. In the long term 
this will be highly beneficial in most of the Pacific Island 
countries. 

3. CHANGES IN CULTURAL PATTERNS 

The projects are ~~pected to improve cultural patterns relating 
to sanitary practices. 

G. HEALTH 

1. CH..\..1-iGING A NATURAL IDNIRONHENT 

The projects should materially assist in reducing the incidence 
of insect vectors of disease, especially flies and mosquitoes, 
since improved ~~creta disposal will reduce fly breeding and 
drums and containers used for storing water can be abolished, 
thereby reducing mosquito breeding foci. 
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2. ELUrrNATING Pu~ ECOSYSTEM ELEHENI' 

No elements of health related egosystems are involved in these 
projects. 

3. SAFETY PROVISIONS 

All structures will be constructpd in accordance with good 
engineering practice and in accordance with manufacturers' 
directions. 

H. GENERAL 

1. INTERNATIONAL IHPACTS 

rhe projects provide for improved standards of rural sanitation 
and hygiene, health education and sanitary practices which will 
assist rural people to adapt more easily when visiting towns and 
other countries in the region. It is also in harmony with the 
declared international water supply and sanitation decade of 
the World Health Organization. 

2. CONTROVERS IAL IHPACTS 
None 

3. LARGER PROGRA~fE IMPACTS 

Rural water supply and waste disposal are very much related to 
rural pr.oduction, and may be considered the true basis of rural 
development. They may be a prerequisite to, or an essential 
support factor of larger economic and health programmes. 

3. CONCLUSIONS' AND RECO~~ENDATIONS 

S~nce tnls evaluation does not identify any significant adverse ~nvironmental 
impacts, a Negative Determination is recommended. 

http:PROGRAN.JE
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SUVA 02l~e 1~05J7Z 849301 AI00769 

ACT I Cll orr I C£ Assp-n 

INFO UAS-OI ~SEM·OI ASDP-02 ppcr-ol PDPR-OI PPPB-02 PPEA-OI 
STA-IO PO~l AST;;-Ol A~OS-JI OSHE -01 EIIGR-Ol CHS-OI 
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FOR ASIA/ISPA RYBAK 

ED 1 HS5: N/A 
SUBJ: SOUTH PACIFIC ;Wi\AL II.1TER SUPPLY AlID SAllITATIOn 

REF: IAI OICLOSU~E T~ LETTER TO ASIA/lSP~ 8/6/sa, 
IBI ST.1TE lln~2 

1. SPRDO HAS HAD AN OP?CRTUIIiTY TO STUDY lEE IN DETA!L FOR THE 
ASIA REGIONAL SUBJECT PRCJECT ~HICH liAS PREPARED BY E.G. DUNN, 
SOUTH P=CIFIC COMMISSIGN "DIISOR IN E"VIRCrlMENT~L HE~LTH A~D FOOD 
HYGIf~[. 

2. I.! IIOULD LI!iE TO "GD All 1lE~ "C~AM THREE: RECOMWID.1TION FOR 
ENVI~CNMEIITAL iCTIC' TO lEE AS FCLLC~3: ON THE fASIS OF THE 
IIIFORMATION SU??L 100 HE,<E I~I, IT IS 1I,0ICATED THAT ALL PROJECT 
ACTIVITIES, (EXCEPT PCS:lell THE SLIGHT DAlIG[R OF S~llll.1TE~ 

INTRUSIO:! cr rRES~ '"ec';O'JAT,,< LE:IS 0:1 S=~,E ;:MALL ATOLL:; IF 
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TO PREVENT SEAlliTE~ I~TRUSICH fY 01ER?UMPI~G. IT IS FULLY 
EXPECTED THAT rxrR':~TIC:1 RATES \llll BE TOO SMALL TO H.'/E SUCH 
AN EFFECT. THEREFO~E i NEGATIVE DETERHINATIC~ IS REcc~nENDED. 

3. PLEASE PROCESS lEE FDA AP?ROV':L AFTER ADDING IMPACT 
IDENTIFICATiON ,,~D [VALUATI~J FORM. SUGGESTED SyreOLS ARE 

AS FOll OilS: 

-. (11 CHANGING THE CHARACTE~ OF THE LAIID 
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(21 ALTERING NATURAL DEFENSES - NONE 

U) FCRECLCSING IM?CRTANT USES - LITTLE 

I~I JECPA~DIZINr, MAN OR HI. I.'ORKS - 1I0NE . 
B) OTHER - HEAVY VEHICLE TRAFFICE - NONE A~O SO OTHER TO BE 

LI STEe. 

7. 'WATER QU~lITY 

(11 NON~ 

121 LITTlE TO NEGLIGIBLE 
UI NC~E 

C. ATMCSPHERE 
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UI HIGH - AS RELATED TO RURAL PRCDUCTICN. 
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South Pc( .. jic Regional Develop(~~':Ent Office 

:O"';~;;~i;~~:,.,AgenCY for International De~ ~t 
, !" 

Suva, Fiji. . ~ 
,I 1'iJ' l . /(jr ; -

/'D(L t /j ! 'O.·C-'--tf-f .... e' • 

'lfUAj)..J· W&L tiA./LJ(A~ 
April 24, 1980 .. ' ". : ' _. t 

-? .:.' u ; -;6'-
~" :.. ,,:.,.t;Ou'· 
'- . -'1.!)1 _. 

Mr. Robert Halligan 
Office of Development Planning 
Bureau for Asia 
Agency for International Development 
Washington, D. C. 20523 
USA 

Dear Bob: 

,-
... ' 

",.~ 

\. . 

" .... ., 

J am e~closing a copy of the South Pacific Commission's Rural 
Water Supply and Sanitation program. I have not yet read this 
proposal and am slipping a copy in the mail to you so that we 
can converse by telephone or cable as needed. 

You will recall we discussed this particular project in Singapore 
in January, and you suggested that the simpler more efficient 
way to handle it was not through the PID-Project Paper route 
but through an action memorandum to the Assistant Auministrator 
as earlier grants to the South Pacific have been handled. 

I sent a copy of this to Rod Johnson the Legal Officer in Manila 

jJ .,--., 

who will actually draw up the grant and will also be staying in touch 
with him by cable and telephone. As soon as we have had a chance 
to study it over I expect, probably by cable, that an action 
memorandum be initiaten 

Regards, 

1::nclosure: 
a/s 

:c: D. Rybak, ASIA/ISPA 

Robert V. Craig, Sr. 
South Pacific Regional 
Development Officer 

South Pacific Commission Proposal 
South Pacific Commission Memorandum of Understanding 



South P( ]fic Regional Develop:~ent Office 

LJ .S. Agency for International Develcpment 

American Embassy 
POST OHice Box 218. 
Suva. Fiji. 

Mr. Rod Johnson 
Regional Legal Officer 
Amer:can ErnOassy (AID) 
APO SaD Francisco 96528 
USA 

Dear Rod: 

April 24, l~80 

At last the South Pacific Commission's Rural Water proposal 
has arrived. Without taking the time to analysis it, I am 
forwarding you a copy so you will have it on hand. 

I am also sending a copy to Bob Halligan so that he will have 
a copy on hand. Then I will follow up by cable with you both 
asking Bub to precipitate an action memorandum to the Assi~tant 
Administrator for approval of the project, and a cable to you 
asking that a draft grant be prepared. 

Perhaps in this fashion we will be able to wrap the whole thins 
up before you leave ~Bnila early in July. I do not know if you 
want to come to Suva for the final details or not. If you do, 
we have the travel funds. 

In addition Ambassador Condon and I will be attending a meeting 
of the South Pacific Commission's Planning and Evaluation Committee 
beginning May 19 in Noumea. We hope to be able to say something 
rather cogent about the status of this proposal at that time. 
Any comments you have positive or negative prior to that date 
'ould be greatly appreciated. 

Regards, 

cc: D. Rybak, ASIA/ISPA 

Robert V. Craig, Sr. 
South Pncific Regional 

Development Officer 

South Pacific Commission Proposal 
South Pacific Commission Memorandum of Understanding 



SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISS10N 

RURAL WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION PRCX:;RAMME 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
IN RESPECT OF 

TECHNICAL AND/OR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
FROM THE SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION 

OBJECTIVES AND PRINCIPLES 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The principal objectives of the project will be to provide the 
village people of ................... with an adequate and 
accessible supply of wholesome water for drinking and domestic 
use and at least one sanitary water-seal latrine for each family 
with a view to improving environmental sanitation of the village 
and the health of the village people. 

The scheme shall be based upon the prOVlSlOn of communal 
water points in such numbers and positions as to provide water 
conveniently accessible to the villagers for domestic use and the 
manual flushing of water-seal latrines. 

The total daily quantity of water supplied will be the maximum 
which can be conveniently and economically provided having 
regard to the capacity of the water source and the costs of in
stalla'tion, maintenance and daily running. 

~
The South Pacific Commission cannot undertake to connect the 
'water supply to individual houses, and village water supply 
,schemes are not normally expected or designed to provide for 
such demand. However, in the event that requests are received 
for such connections after completion of the installation, in the 
interests of healt.h and amenity it is suggested that they be sym

,pathetically considered. Permission however should only be 
given if, in the opinion of the Government'S Director of Works, 
the supply is found to be adequate to meet such additional demand 
without detriment to the supply provided to other members of the 
villa3e community, and on such terms as the Government may 
determine. 

The installation shall be constructed in accordance with the plans 
and specifications provided or approved by the South Pacific 
Commission and the advice of the SPC Programme Officer as
signed to the project. 
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6. On completion of the installation it will be handed over to 
the Government of .................. °or such local authority 
as the Government may direct which will then assume respon
sibility for its subsequent maintenance. 

COMMITMENTS 

7. It is hereby agreed that the project shall be a joint venture 
between the fo llowing three parties -

(a) The South Pacific Commission 
(b) The Government of .................. . 
(c) The people of the village of ............. . 

and that the commitments of each party shall be as follows -

(i) COMMITMENT OF SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION 

The South Pacific Commission will -

(a) provide oOr meet the cost of all materials (duty 
free) used in connection with the project up to a 
maximum of $A .............. . 

(b) provide technical advice and assistance in imole
menting the project. 

(11) COMMITMENT OF GOV ERNMENT 

The Government of ., ............... will -

(a) waive import duty on all ° materials purchased 
overseas or locally by SPC for the project. 

b) name at least one official counterpart as Govern
men, executive officer for the project -
(1) ...................... . 
(U) ...................... . 

.,-
0·° (c) pro~'ide such number of skilled technicians as 

may be necessary to assist in expediting comple
tion of the project within a reas0nable time. 

(d) provIde on free loan for such time as may be 
necess~ry to complete the project such tools and 
equipment as the SPC officer and Government 
counterpart may requ ire. The tools and equip
ment required will include such items as plumber: 
and fitters' handtools, spades, picks; knives, 
portable pumps, ladders, pipevices, etc. 

(e) provide internal road and/or sea tran.sportation of 
all materials and equipment for the project and for 
official duty travel of SPC personnel working on 
the project. 
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(Ui) COMMITMENT OF VILLAGE COMMUNITY 

The people of the village of .. " .............. will -

(a) provide, free of charge, such land as may be 
necessary for the insta llation of water storage tanks, 
reservoirs, pumping stations, wells, etc., and way
leave for the laying of pipelines across private and 
village land. 

(b) provide, free of charge, local materials such as 
gravel, sand, bush-timber, etc., as may be required. 

(c) provide such number of voluntary workers each day 
as may be required to carry out excavations, lay 
pipes, mix concrete and similar work. 

(d) provide accommodat:on in the village, at a reasonable 
charge, for one or more SPC oHicers. 

Signed ................ , ...... . Designation ~ ................... . 

this day. . . .. . . . ..... of ............... " ........• 19 .............•. 

for and on behalf of the South Pacific Commission 

Signed ... , ........ '" ....... . Desigrlation ...................•• 

this day ............ of ........................ , 19 ............••• 

for and on behalf of 
Government or Administration 

and the people of the village of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .•. j 
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SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION 

RURAL WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION PROGRAMME 
FOR THE ISLANDS Of THE SOL7H PACIFIC COUNTRIES 

THREE YEAR PROJECT PROPOSAL 
FOR U.S. AID FUNDING 

Noumea, New Caledonia 
14 April, 1980 
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SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION 

RURAL WATER SUPPLY ~~ SANITATION PROG~~ 
FOR THE ISLANDS OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC COUNTRIES 

1. INTRODUCTION 

THREE !FAA PROJECT PROPOSAL 
FOR U. S. AID FUND ING 

by 
E.G. Dunn 

Adviser in Environmental Health 

1.1 Since 1976, in accordance with the directive of the Sixteenth South 
Pacific Conference, one of the principal components of the 
Commission's work programme has been concerned with Rural Management 
and Technology, which includes projects relating to improvement of 
water supplies and sanitation in the rural areas. 

1.2 In the Pacific Islands the majority of the population lives in the 
r~rea~tJler~fore=-c~ny:wa:t~r-supply-and-S'an"tr~''fron are ver-: 

· ... ·--mu·ch'"'-parT"of and are closely relate.J torural-life-and.-de.velopment.,-
and play an essential role in overall rural development programmes. 

1. 3 Rural development policies in the past have tended to emphasise 
agricultural production in isolation, neglecting improvements in 
basic amenities and 'technology, education and training, which 
would improve the quality of life and social progress of the rural 
people. Based on the assumption that rural productivity and social 
progress are interdependent and mutually reinforcing, the Commission 
has adopted a programme ot "integrated rural development" which 
accepts community water supply and sanitation as a basic factor 
in rural develo?IDent. 

2. HEALTH BENEFITS 

2.1 In the rural areas of the Pacific Islands there exist many serious 
environmental health problems. These give r~~~ to diseases which 
sap the strength and vitality of the rural people, and seriously 
hinder development in physical and economic terms. 

2.2 Although the Pacific Islands are fortunately free of most of the 
more serious tropical diseases found in Africa and Asia, they 
still have many endemic diseases to be overcome, a number of which 

ot..are._r_elate.d .. to _inadequate.and/or_c.9nJamin~~~:.d_wa_t~_~up'ply_ancL-_ 
poor sanitation. 



2.3 The mosquito-borne diseases of maLlria, filariasis and dengue fever 
seriously affect many islands; gastroenteritis, bacillary dysentery 
and food-borne illnesses are widespread; helminthic and protozoal 
diseases such as hookworm, ascariasis, giardiasis, balantidiasis 
and other abdominal parasitic infections are common, especially in 
children; infectious hepatitis has become increasingly prevalent 
in recent years; typhoid fever hovers in the background, and cholera, 
hitherto unkno~~ in the Pacific Islands, has made its appearance 
in the last few years. 

2.4 There can be no doubt that the key to the j~provement in conditions 
of sanitation generally in the rural villages is the provision of 
an adequate and wholesome piped water supply. Apart from the 
undoubted benefit to health of having a wholesome water supply 
available for drinking and cooking, it is a necessary prerequisite 
1f significant improvements are to be achieved in methods of 
disposal of human excrement, and personal and community hygiene. 
As emphasised by Wagner and Lanoix 1 

"(i) in most small towns and villages in rural areas, more 
health benefits can be gained from money spent on a 
water supply programme than in any other way; 

tii) there will be little public health benefit from a water 
supply which does not provide water in adequate quantity 
and quality and in a way conven ient to the population". 

2.5 Since the provision of a piped water supply (even though it is only 
in the form of restricted corr;munity outlets or wells) generates a 
greater volume of waste water, adequate facilities must be provided 
in the form of soakage pits, soakaw1Y trenches, or conduits to 
rivers, etc, to safely remove this waste water. If this is not 
done, then health hazards can arise nueto the breeding of disease 
vectors such as mosquitoes and flies, and the spread of helminthic 
diseases such as ancylostomiasis and strongyloidiasis through 
accumulations of stagnant water and m.:ampy soil. 

2.6 Associated with each rural water supply project there will also be 
a project aimed at the sanitary disposal of human excrement. In 
the rural areas and villages of the Pacific Islands, disposal of 
excrement is usually by one of four methods -

(i) defecation ~ the ground in bush areas set aside 
for this purpose around the perimeter of the village. 

(ii) defecation on the beach (not always below hib.l water 
mark) . 

(iii) the use of "overvater" or "overhang" latrines on 
the banks of rivers, lagoons, or the seashore. 

(iv) the use of poorly constructed simple pit latrines. 

All of these methods give rise to health hazards,especially the 
spread of intestinal parasites aDd other hel~inthic diseases, 
arthropod-borne diseases, and virus infections such as infectious 
hepatitis and viral gastroenteritis. 

E.G. Wagner and J.N. Lanoix - War~r Supply for Rural AreaG and Small )0 
COD~unities. WHO Monograph Series No.42. 



2.7 For villages and small communities in rural areas of the Pacific 
Islands the most acceptable form of family toilet is the simple 
pit latrine, due mA.inly to its low cost and ease of construction. 
These vary considerably in their effectiveness, depending upon a 
number of factors, but can never be considered completely satisfactory. 

2.8 However, the pit latrine can be made very much more effective by the 
use of a concrete cover incorporating a water-seal bowl. The pit 
latrine is therby converted to a "hand flush" or "pour flush" pit 
privy requiring only a minimum quantity of water for flushing and 
sealing (about 2 litres). 

2.9 This type of "pour-flush" water-seal pit privy was introduced into 
the Pacific region around 1965 and is now used extensively in most 
of the Pacific islands. Originally made of cement plaster, which 
has many disadv3ntages in construction and use, the water-seal bowl 
is now being made by a firm of plastic specialists in New Zealand, 
of a high density white polythene. Both "squatting" type and 
"pedestal" type bowls are produced which can be set in a concrete 
slab or riser. These plastic bowls are available for shipment from 
New Zealand to the Pacific Islands at a very reasonable cost. 

2.10 p~ essential part of this sanitation programme would be the provision 
of one water-seal hand flushed pit privy to each family unit. 

I. ECONOMIC BENEFITS 

3.1 There CBn be no doubt that economic development and community and 
environmental health are closely re13ted, because in the long term, 
a healthy community free from chronic debilitating diseases is more 
likely to be enterprising and productive. Moreover much of the 
technology which contributes to improvements in environmental 
sanitation is also essential to economic development. 

3.2 In the case .of water supply, it is not uncormnon that the women in 
rural villages have to spend several. hours a day fetching water. 
With remote water sources, the inclination is to fetch just the 
min~um quantity required for drinking and cooking. The tendency 
also is to use the closest source,which is often contaminated. 
The provision of nearby water outlet s resul ts in a saving of time 
and energy which the women can put to more productive work in the 
village and home. A better and safer quality ~ater supply results 
in less sickness, espec ially amor.g young children, and enabl r · ... 

people to work more effectively and to be more productive. 

3.3 In those islands where there is an adequate source available, such 
as a river, lake or upland spring from which water can be gravity 
fed to the community, the provision of a piped water supply also 
has direct economic implications in that water may be used for 
irrigating crops, watering cattle, pigs and chickens, operating 
small abattoirs and animal by-products plants, biogas waste 
digesters, etc., and the establishment of small cottage industries 
such as non-alcoholic beverages, soap and starch manufacture, etc. 



3.4 

4. 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

In some instances, the provision of a piped water supply has 
encouraged rural people in the larger islands to cultivate 
previously undeveloped but productive land, and co move their 
villages and build roads into the area. Even in the atolls and 
low islands where fresh water resources are scarce, and reliance 
has to be placed on the extraction of groundwater and the 
collection of rainwater, schemes to develop groundwater resources 
and improve rainwater catchment and storage often have significant 
economic benefits. For example, in the atolls where people 
experience difficult1.es in obtaining fresh drinking water, a very 
large number of young green coconuts are consumed for drinking 
which lowers the surplus of mature nuts for copra production. 

RELATION TO RURAL PRODUCTION AND TECHNOLOGY 

Rural water sup~ly and waste disposal are very much related to 
rural production, and may truly be considered the basis of rural 
development. They may be a prerequisite to, or an essential 
support factor of this sectOr, and may even result in the spin-off 
of valuable assets. 

An essential component of any rural water supply programme is the 
training of village mechanics in the use of hand tools, basic 
plumbing techniques, repair of simple hand pumps, the construction 
of various types of water tanks, the erection of tankstands, etc., 
and also the maintf:.11ance of small petrol and diesel engine pumps 
and windmill pumps. Since such work is not a full-time occupation, 
these mechanics should be trained so as to be capable of other 
general repair work in the village such as outboard motors, 
motorcycles, vehicles, agricultural machinery and basic building. 
By integrating their skill with the other needs of the community, 
they will be more likely to remain in the village after they finish 
their training. 

Human and animal excrement and agricultural wastes can be used 
advantageously to produce additional protein and sources of energy, 
but water is an essenti~l ingredient. For many years the Commission 
has been pursuing a project termed the "Integrated Farming System" 
which involves the production of animal feed (algae and fish), fuel 
(methane gas) and fertiliser (stabilised organic effluent) through 
the biological treatment of animal wastes by means of a bJ.ogas 
waste digester. Essential prerequisites are an adequate and 
reliable source of fresh water and someone with tecrnical interest 
and knowledge on site to maintai.n the system. Many of these projects 
have failed due to lack or breakdo~~ of these two components. 

The production of biogas by the anaerobic digestion of organic wastes 
is now well known and well docunented, and can provide an important 
alternate energy source to kerosene for cooking and lighting in the 
rural villages of the Pacific Islands. The recycling of animal, 
human and agricultural wastes through biogas digesters not only helps 
to prevent pollution of the environment, but also provides clean fuel 
and fertiliser. An adequate water supply however is essential. 

/:21 



4.5 

4.6 

5. 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

Sewage can also be treated in waste stabilisation or oxidation ponds 
in which algae can grew; when harvested the algae can become an important 
food supplement for animals,containing 40i. protein. The algae can 
also be used for fish rearing in maturation ponds. 

Small scale aquaculture systems ranging from subsistence farming 
by individual family units, as practised in Taiwan, to small co
operative production units, could well be integrated into the rural 
economies of scme of the Pacific Islands, providing adequate water 
and related tec~nology is available. 

PRESENT SITIJATION AND PROBLEMS 

The South Pacific Commission region encompasses an area of the 
tropical Pacific between approximately 200 N and 300 S of the Equator 
and l38 0 E and 1300 W of Greenwich. It includes 20 countries and 
dependent territories containing nearly 5 million people of three 
main ethnic groups - Melanesian, Polynesian and Micronesian, scattered 
over some 30 million square kilometres of the Pacific of which less 
than two per cent is land. 

The islands-in the region vary greatly in their size, geological and 
topographical cherrtcteristics, from the rugged mountainous regions 
of Papua New Guinea to the small sandy coralline islets of the low 
atolls. There is also a wide variation in annual rainfall and 
intensity of rainfall. 

Of the total population it is estimated that about 4.5 million live 
on the larger high islands (mainly in Melanesia, the largest being 
PapuF. New Guinea tvith a populat ion of approximately 3 million), and 
abol·.t 400,000 on atolls and isolated low islands. Of the first group 
about 800,000 live in the larger urban centres which are provided 
with reasonably adequate piped water supplies and sanitary facilities. 

~f the second group about 120,000 are located in small townships on 
I a few of the 'atolls and small islands which have very limited and 
~reliable water supplies and poor sanitary facilities. 

The sectors of the population to which this programme is directed 
comprise those people living in rural villages, of ten on remote 
isolated islands or in remote areas of the larger islands, which 
have no proper water supply or sanitary facilities. 

With the gradual post-war develo,Jment of small urban are.:.s, mainly 
as a result of the establishment of government centres, seaports and 
airports, governments in the regiun hav~ tended to concentrate on 
providing piped water supply and s~nitary facilities only to the 
higher density urban areas. The rlral villages have on the whole 
been left to carryon in their old traditional ways, although some 
countries with established local government councils have made some 
progress in catering for the village people through their own 
locally promoted schemes. 

IJ 



5.6 In practice the main problems are threefold:-

6. 

3 

(i) difficulty in raising the necessary capital funds, 
especially in present times of rapidly escalating 
costs of imported materials; 

(ii) lack ot local technical expertise on ~ite to design, 
plan, cost, and supervise suitable schemes and sub
sequently maintain them; 

(iii) difficulty in procuring the necessary tools, materials, 
and equipment, much of which may have to be imported 
directly from overseas. 
Very few countries possess central government stores 
or commercial retailers who can supply all items from 
stock. 

PROPOSED PROGRAMME (TECHNICAL CONTENT) 

It is proposed that the South Pacific Commission should undertake 
a three year programme (1980-82) of rural water supply and sanitatj 
projects involving -

(i) the investigation and development of groundwater 
resources through the construction of bore holes, 
infiltration galleries, and simple, properly pro
tected hand dug and driven wells, and the extraction 
of water using simple, easily maintained hand pumps, 
or where appropriate windmill driven pumps or small 
engine driven pumps; and 

(ii) the development and protection of upland springs 
for gravity reticulation; and 

(iii) the utilisation of suitable surface water sources 
such as rivers, streams, lakes, using hydraulic rams, 
windmill pumps, small dams and reservoirs, etc; and 

(iv) the appropriate methods of rainwater storage and 
collection where other sources are n~t available 
or require to be supplemented; and 

(v) the assessment of the most appropriate type of ",at<::r 
storage tank under varying island conditions; and 

(vi) the development of simple methods of water treatment 
under rural conditions and to meet emergencies; and 

(vii) the training of local national staff in basic rural 
water supply technology, plumbing. and the maintenance 
of pipelines. pumps, windmills and other equipment. 

Each water supply project would also include an associated project 
aimed at the sanitary disposal of excrement and waste water, 
achieved by -
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ANNEX II 

PROJECTS PLANNED OR REQUESTED 

Requests have been received from the following countries for assistance 
1n planning and implementing rural water supply projects. Some of these 
are already in the plaruUng stage with procurement of materials under way 

1. KIRIBATI (formerly GILBERT ISLANDS) 

These Micronesian islands comprise mainly atolls and small reef islands 
situated between latitude SON and 50 S of the Equator an~ spread over a 
vast expanse of the central Pacific Ocean. There are 18 atolls BLd reef 
islands in the main group plus a number of scattered small atolls in the 
Phoenix and Line Islands groups. The total population is ~pproximately 
60,000. Requeats have been received for assistance with water supplies 
on four islands in the main group. 

One project on Nikunau - a remote southerly reef island - has already 
been planned and the oaterials ordered. The island has six villages 
each having a population of 3eD-400. The only sources of fresh water 
on the iS~and are a shallow groundwater lens and rainwater catchment. 
About 1966, the government, with WHO assistance, provided each village 
with an independent water supply comprising a shallow well with wind
mill pump, elevated storage tank and community stand pipes. These 
schemes have worked well over the years but are now either broken down 
completely or reduced to a very low state of efficiency due to lack of 
maintenance and spare parts. All of these schemes will be repaired 
and rehabilitated at a cost of approximately $US20,OOO. 

~. TUVALU (formedy ELLICE ISLANDS) 

These Polynesian islands are a southerly eytension of the Kiribati group 
and also comprise mainly atolls and small reef islands. There are ninp 
scattered islands having a total population of approximately 7,500 
situated between latitude 50 -l00 S of the Equator. 

Requests have been receive-:! for assistance with wllter supplies on' two 
islands - Nukufetau and Vaitupu. Nukufetau is a typic.al atoll (see 
Map No.1) and Vaitupu is a reef island with central laQoon (see Map No.2). 

The main village on Nukufetau atoll is situated on the islet of Savave, 
but the groundwater here is not potable. The opposite islet of Fale 
however has a good freshwater lens and two wells from which the 
villagers extract water and carry it in tins and buckets across the reef. 

A project has been planned to improve and protect these wells and to 
pump the water across the reef by means of a windmill pump to a storage 
tank in the village. Improvements to the rainwater catchment and storage 
facilities in the main village are also required. 
Total cost will be $US17,OOO-20,000. I 

/~ 



Vaitupu is a relatively large reef island with a central lagoon. 
It has a total population of approximately 1,500, which is the second 
largest population to the principal government centre on Funafuti 
atoll. The main govenlment secondary boarding school - Motufoua 
School, which has about 350 residential pupils, is also situated 
on this island. The village people and the school rely principally 
on rainwater catchment for fresh water supplies, and during times of 
drought carry water from three shallow wells situated at the north 
of the island. There are no wells on the island south of the lagoon. 
It would appear that the main fresh water aquifer is situated at the' 
north of the island, although the topography of the island indicates 
that a similar aquifer may be aV3ilable at the southern end of the 
island more convenient to the school and village. This would be 
worth investigating. 

In any case, the water resources at the north of the island should 
be developed to provide a reticulated supply to as many people as 
possible. Improvements in rainwater collection and storage are also 
urgently required at the Hotufoua School. 
Cost could be in the region of $US2S,OOO-30,OOO. 

TOKELAU ISLANDS 

The Tokelaus comprise a group of about one hundred small islets 
arranged in three low coral atolls. They lie about 320 miles north 
of Samoa between latitude 8 0 -100 S of the Equator. The total popu
lation of the Tokelaus is approximately 1,700. 

A request has been received from the Tokelau Government for assistance 
in improving water supplies and sanitation on these atolls. 

From earlier reports it seems that the groundwater potential is very 
limited and reliance is placed mainly on rainwater catcl"nnent. 

These problems are to be investigated. 

WESTERN SAl-lOA 

One rural water supply-sanitation project has recently been completed 
for the village of Ti'avea at the far eastern tip of the ~lin island 
of Upolu. This small coas~al village is completely isolated and 
surrounded by high cliff~, making road access difficult. The 
population 6f about 400 people relied entirely on small coastal 
seepages and rainwater collection for supplies of fresh water. 

Water was piped dOwTI from a protected spring at the top of the cliff
face to a storage tank above the village, and then distributed to 
cormnuni ty stand pipes in the village. This is a typical gravity-fed 
scheme using a high-level protected spring. Many other rural villages 
on the two main islands of Upolu and Savai'i require similar schemes. 
Projects of this nature cost between QUSIS,OOO-30,OOO, depending upon 
nature of the terrain and lengtll of piping, etc. required. 
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5. NIUE ISLA.~D 

Niue is a small, flat, high reef island situated south of Samoa betweet1 
Tonga and the Cook Islands on a latitude approximately l8°S of the 
Equator. It has a population of approximately 4,000 people. The only 
fresh ~ater sources are groundwater and rainwater collection. Deep 
wells and bores have beep constructed from which water is pumped to 
community stand pipes in most of the main villages, and this is 
supplemented by individual domestic rainwater collection tanks at 
most of the houses. At the main bores, pumping is carried out mainly 
by ~indmills and small auxiliary motorised pumps for use during calm 
periods. 

Over a period of time the wi~dmills wear out and have to be replaced 
or substantially renovated. Boreholes also have to be re-sited due 
to contamination or impaired yield. 

SPC has requests for assistance to rehabilitate two village water 
supply systems where the windmill and pump require replacement and 
where the existing bore requires to be re-sited. 
The total cost is estimated to be about $US16,000-20,000. 

6. FIJI 

Requests have been received from Fiji for assistance with rural wRter 
supply and sanitation projects, with special emphasis on appropriate 
methods of sanitation for rural schools. No details of these project~ 
are yet available. 

7. OTHER COUNTRIES 

In addition to the above, similar needs have been identified in the 
Cook Islands, Tonga, New Hebrides, Solomon Islands and the U.S. Trust 
Territories. ----... 
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7. 

7.1 

7.2 

7.3 

7.4 

8. 

8.1 

(i) the provision of an appropriate hand-flushed latrine 
to each family unit. This may take the form of an 
improved water-seal pit privy, aqua-privy, or small 
biogas digester; 

(ii) the construction of suitable soakaways or irrigation 
trenches for the disposal of waste water and effluents. 

In villages where the water supply was adequate, and it was feasible 
and appropriate to do so, some assistance could be given with the 
construction of communal showers and laundries. 

BENEFICIARIES 

The immediate beneficiaries of these projects would be -

(i) village people in rural areas, especially those 
living on atolls, small isolated islands, and 
villages in rural areas unlikely to be serviced 
by government utilities in the foreseeable future; 

(ii) school children of rural primary schools run by 
local councils or churches; 

(iii) government and mission rural health clinics and 
aid posts; 

(iv) some rural mission stations. 

The people would comprise isolated rural communities at the lower end 
of the socio-econorr:ic spectrum engaged mainly in subsistence farming, 
copra production, fishing, manufacture of local artifacts, and 
employees of local island councils. 

The projects envisaged would serve communities of between 200-1500 
people per project depending upon country and geographical locations. 
For example, many of the remote atolls have small village communities 
of 200-400 people on atoll islets, while in the larger islands a 
group of villages may contain a community of 500-1500 people. 
Projects would be designed to ensure oaximum benefit at minimum per 
capita cost. 
~- T 
xper1enc~f similar projects indicates a per capita cost of between 
US2S-J5 fa) materials, depending upon a variety of circumstances . 

s h as the type of source to be developed, the area covered, the 
nature >f the terrain, population density, availability of materials, 
etc. 

RECIPIE~~ COu~TRIES 

All the countries of the SPC region would be eligible to receive 
assistance, but in the first instance priority would be given to the 
smaller and poorer countries in greatest need, especially where the 
provis!on of a water supply/sanitation project can be demonstrated 
as likely to improve the community health and economic independence. 



8.2 Requests for projects have already been received from the following 
countries - Kiribati (formerly Gilbert Islands), Tuvalu (fonnerly 
Ellice Islands), Tokelau Islands, Niue Island, Fiji, and Western 
Samoa. . As a mat t er of urgency, proj ect s have already been planned 
for Kiribati and Tuvalu. Other countries with identified needs and 
likely to participate are Cook Islands, Tonga, New Hebrides, Solomon 
Islands, and the American Trust Territories. 

9. 

9.1 

9.2 

IMPL~~ATION OF PROGRAMME 

ESSENTIAL INPUTS. The ultimate success of any rural water supply 
and sanitation prograIT~e depends upon -

(i) Government participation and commitment. 

(ii) Full cou@unity acceptance and participation. 

(iii) On-the-j ob training f07: the development of local 
technical manpower. 

(iv) An adequate national logistical and supply infrastructure. 

(v) On completion of the project, acceptance by the government 
or some official body of responsibility for subsequent 
maintenance. 

INPUTS BY SPC will comprise:- ~\~, 
(i) assistance with the technical design, 

costing of each project; 
planning and 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

the provision of all imported materials and equiprnent4 
and essential tools, and arrangements for their \ ~(\V I 

procurement and importation; dl~ 
supervision and technical assistance in implementing 
the project; 

on-the-job training of national staff and village 
workers to ensure subsequent maintenance; 

a continuing programme of health education for the 
rural people through village health committees, women's 
committees, etc. 

9.3 With regard to training, it cannot be too strongly emphasised tha( 
although in designing rural water supplies for developing countries 
it is highly desirable to avoid if possible the use of mechanical 
motorised pumps, some technical maintenance is required by even the 
simplest systems. An essential element of these projects therefore, 
will be to ensure the training of national staff at the rural level 
in basic water supply technology. 

9.4 Since slow and careful pumping is required for the extraction of 
groundwater on the small atolls, it is proposed to make the maximum 
use of wind power for this purpose wherever conditions pennit, and 
to provide training in windmill pump technology "and maintenance. 



9.5 I~~UTS BY GOVERN}~NT Ah~ VILLAGE COMMUNITY. Participation by the 
~overnment and village community is essential, but the cost to the~ 
.n terms of cash would be minimal. Governments would be required to 
Issign some of their own staff to the projects, both skilled or semi

skilled technicians and trainees, and provide some supportive services 
such as internal transport, storage, clerical services, etc. 

9.6 The village people would be required to provide voluntary labour on 
a self-help basis together with locally available building materials. 
They would also be required to provide land for the erection of 
storage tanks, windmills and similar equipment and wayleave for the 
laying of pipelines. 

10. COMMITMENTS OF THE PARTIES 

10.1 The projects will be implemented jointly by the following parties 
working in a spirit of close and friendly co-operation -

(i) The South Pacific COIDffiission. 

(ii) The Government of the participating country. 

(iii) The village community of the project area. 

10.2 The South Pacific Commission will -

(1) undertake to make available the services of its V 
the projects, and to pay regular visits to the parti
cipating countries to provide assistance in implementing ~
eChnical officers to assist the appropriate government p 

departments in designing, planning and co-ordinating 

d supervising the field work; . \1 
(11) ~for thJ!-fH-f",.t.--t.:~:~~ars proviue one full-time volunteer } ~ \, 

field supervisor to~~~le on the project '-----&ites; 

(iii) with funds provided by U. S. AID arrange the procurement 
,. of all mat e:~:.i.?.!~,_~'<?9Ls .. and-other-equlpmcnt...:.D~cessary 

( 
. tor-t..he_(;.Qn.~.!:.E.~.~~i~~.?L~~~oj ett.-the pur~e _of one 

pick-up truck, and pa)~ent of the emoluments an expenses 
~~f a second volunteer field supervisor; . 

(iv) assist the Health Departments of the participatin3 
countries in planning and providing suitable sanitary 
facilities for villages, schools and clinics in the 
project areas; 

(v) upon the completion of each project, provide the services 
of its Health Education Officer to assist Health Depart
ments in developing follow-up programmes of health 
education in villages and schools in the project areas. 

(,,''' 

/1 ,~ \ ~ " I 

\J : 

cJ! . 



10.3 The Participating Government will -

(i) waive import duty on all materials and equipment 
purchased by SPC; 

(ii) provide safe storage for all equipment and materials 
supplied for the projects; 

(iii) provide base workshop facilities for fabrication, 
repair and maintenance of equipment; 

(iv) 

(v) 

provide internal transportation of all materials 
and equipment for the projects, and for official 
duty travel of SPC personnel working on the projects; 

(

except as provided by SPC, supply such locally 
available tools, materials and equipment as may be 
Qecessary for the successful execution of the project; 

(vi) ~provide such number of government technicians and 
trainees as may be necessary to ensure completion 
of the projects t;ithin the target time-schedule; 

(vii) name at least one senior government officer to act 
as official liaison officer for the projects; 

(viii) provide such office space, stationery and secretarial 
assistance as may reasonably be required by SPC 
personnel associated t;ith the projects; 

(ix) meet the cost of all telephone, telegraph and postal 
communications, and other incidental expenses necessary 
for the successful execution of the project; 

(x) accept the project on its completion and the 
responsibility for its subsequent maintenance. 

10.4 The Village Community 

The village people and o~~ers of land in the project areas will 

(i) provide free of charge and free of all restrictions, 
such land as may be necessary for the installation of 
water storage tanks, .reservoirs, windmills, pumping 
stations, etc., anG wayleave for the laying of pipe
lines across private and village land; 

(ii) provide, free of charge, local materials such as gravel. 
sand, bush timber, etc., as may be required for the 
projects; 

(iii) provide such number of voluntary workers each day as 
may be required to dig trenches, lay pipes, mix concrete, 
carry materials, and similar work; 

(iv) if required, provide accommodation in the village, at 
a reasonable charge, for one or more SPC officers. 



11. Ah7ICIPATED ACCOMPLISHHE~~ 

11.1 With current technical manpower resources the SPC would not be 
able to plan and manage more than 4 reasonable sized rural water 
projects each year. Ideally two projects in each of two cou~tries 
each year would be ~os~ convenient, but much will depend upon the 
size, nature and location of the projects, and to what extent local 
expertise is available on site. 

11.2 Once the programme gains momentum in individual countries, a number 
of projects may be able to be implemented simultaneously with a . 
minimum of supervision. 

11.3 However, it IDust be appreciated that in the circumstances prevailing 
in the Pacific Islands, ~here most of the materials and equipment 
must be imported and then shipped locally to the site, the time 
lag between initial planning and design of a project and its final 
completion ~ill be considerable. It may not always be possible to 
complete the project in the same year that it was planned. 

12. TRAINING 

12.1 Since training is an important long-term component of a programme 
such as this, provision will be made to hold one two-week training 
course in each of two countries each fear in which projects are in 
probress. The courses will include training on windmill technology 
and maintenance, and the maintenance of various types of hand pumps 
and motorised pumps. \ \1 " 

'\ {\' 
12.2rfiS proposed thot U.S. AID funds be used to run these Courses ~'(Ir\ /l 

U
inClUding t he procurement of consul tan ts. The courses will comple- .1',..JJv 
me~t the SPC on-the-job training of village people who are engaged ~ 
in the construction of the projects. 

13. FlNANr:IAL CONS IDE RP.TI ONS 

13.1 EXPENDITURE OF U. S. AID FUKDS 

The amount of materials and equipment used for each project would 
largely determine the cost of each project, and would depend upon 
a number of factors including population served, total area covered~ 
type of source, topography of the area, nature of the ground, etc. 
There wo~ld, ho~ever, be a limit to the size and cost of each project, 
and it is not jntcnded to provide ~<Jter points to individual private 
houses. Water outlets woulc be providec on a comrr.unity basis on an 
average of one outlet per two or three familles, or approximately 
20 people. 

13.2 Past experience has ShOl.ll that the type of water supply project 
this programme is designed to cover would cost in the region of 
$US20,OOO-30,000 for the purchase of essential matErials and 
equipment, covering communities of between 400-1500 people. 



13.3 In addition to the purchase of expendable materials and equipment 
such as pipes, tanks, pumps, windmills, cement, etc., which 
comprise the materials necessary for the installation of each 
project, certain non-expendable tools and equipment would 
need to be purchased for common use on all projects and shipped 
from one project to another. Since it is likely that at least 
four projects will be going on simultaneously, sets of basic tools 
must be provided for each project. Complete water-supply hand-tool 
kits will cost approximately $US2,000 each. Digging tools etc. 
will cost approximately another $1,000 per project. Sm211 
portable centrifugal pump units will be required for d~-wate:ing 
wells under construction, at an approximate cost of $600 each. 
Hand augers and a portable deep rotary manual drill will also be 
required. One or twn small motorised cement mixers are also 
desirable. 

13.4 The associated sanitation projects would necessitate the purchase 
of cement, timber, steel rod and mesh, and imported plastic hand
flush latrine bowls. Estimated total cost would ~e between 
$US25-60 per family. Additional funds would be required for 
community showers and laundries where these are provided. 

13.5 Because of great difficulty in obta~ning transport in some of the 
islands, a small pick-up truck would be required for the use of 
the Field Supervisor to transport himself and materials to the 
project sites. A motor cycle would also be essential to facilitate 
the work of the Field Supervisor in remote atolls. These vehicles 
would be shipped as required from island to island. 

13.6 u.S. AID funds would be used to employ one full-time volunteer 
field supervisor, and to provide for a number of short-term 
consultancies to run short training courses on \.·indmill and pump 
technoloEY and ma:!.ntenance. 

13.7 PROCUREHENT OF SUPPLIES. It has been found that the most expedient 
and convenient source of supplies for the Pacific Islands is Australia 
and New Zealand. The SPC is in contact with a number of companies in 
both countries who can supply the ·requirements of these projects. 

13.8 

13.9 

~~ere the country has an effective government stores system, or a 
suitable retail outlet in the co~~ercjal sector, the materials 
will, as far as possihle, be purcha~;ed locally. 

ACCOUNTING OF S1'PPLIES. All items purchased by the SPC from U.S.AID 
funds, whether imported from overseas or purchased dirctly from 
suppliers in the project country, will be accounted for through the 
SPC Finance Office and accounts of expenditure submitted annually 
or as required. 



Each particiPatin~:~overnmen t will be responsiblfibr the receipt, 
storage, and accounting of all materials and equipment supplied 
for the projects. Upon completion of the prcjects in each country, 
all serviceable equipment and any unuse? materials supplied will be 
disposed of in such manner as the Secretary-General of the SPC may 
direct. 

13.11 PROPOSED 3 YEAR BUDGET FOR U.S. AID FUNDS 

PROPOSE~ 3 YF~ EXPENDITURE (IN $US) 

U.S. AID FUNDS 

Items 1980 1981 

1. Water Supply Projects. 80,000 100,000 
Expendable materials and (Av. 20,000 (Av. 25,000 
eq~ipment for four projects each proj ect) each project) 
each year. 

2. Sanitati0u Projects. 20,000 24,000 
Expencable materials and (Av. 5,000 (Av. 6,000 
~Guipmeut for four each project) each proj ect) 
associated projects each 
year. 

3. Non-expendabJe tools and 35,000 3,000 
equipment in. Luding {Initial (Addi tions, 
freight. purchase) repairs, 

replacem~nts) 

4. Assistance towards sub- 2,000 4,000 
sistence and travel for (Part year) (Full year) 
national trainees. 

'J 5. Field Supervisor 15.000 22,000 
, (Volunteer) salary plns~ (Part year) 

travel expenses J!~ /. ~ 
_dJ) ~./ .It}'-

//' h"" 
6. Purchase of one pick-up 15,000 1,000 

truck and one motorcycle, 
insurance & maintenance. 

~ Consultants (short-term) 3,000 6,000 
for training co~rses (l course) (2 courses) 

8. Incidentals and 2,000 2,000 
contingencies. ---
A.llli1J AL TOTALS 172 ,000 162 2 000 

-

1982 

120,000 
(Av. 30,000 
each project) 

32,000 
(Av. 8,000 
each project) 

. .-- -
4,000 

(Additions, 
repairs, 

replacements) 

5,000 
(Full year) 

23,000 

2,000 

7,000 
(2 courses) 

2,000 

195 z000 



EXAMPLES OF TYPICAL SYSTEMS 
FOR RURAl" WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS 

The system adopted will depend mainly upon the following factors:-

(i) The ty~e of source most satisfactory and convenlenciy 
available. 

(ii) The locatioL and topography of the project site and 
its distance from the source. 

(iii) The population to be provided for and the area of 
distribution. 

A't·n~EX I 

In the Pacific Islands the systems employed fall under one of four basic types:-

(i) Gravity fed reticulation systems using an upland surface 
water source such as a small river, stream, lake, or 
protected spring. 

(il) Pumped supplies using similar sources as in (i) but where 
the source is at a low level and the water has to be 
pumped to an elevated storage tank or reservoir. 

(ii1) Pumped supplies using a groundwater source such as a 
shallow well, deep well, or infiltration gallery. 

(iv) Rainwater catchment, when other sources of fresh water 
are either limited, unreliable, or not available. 

Examples of these systems are sho~ in the following sketches:-

1. GRAVITY FED SYSTEM FROM AN UPLAND PROTECTED SPRING 
ANNEX lA (Diagram Nos. 1, 2, 3, 3A, 4 and Desi~l Data) 

These are details of a project constructed to provide a piped water 
supply to a very remote village on the main island of Upolu, Western 
Samoa. The water source was a protected spring. It is typical of 
similar gravity fed systems in the Pacific Islands. . 
The total cost was nearly $US20,000. 

2. EARTHFILL DAM BUILT ACROSS VALLEY TO FORH IMPOUNDING RESERVOIR 
~~~ IB (Diagram No. 1 and Diagram No.2) 

In some islands it is possible to put a small earthfill dam across 
a valley in which a small stream flows to form an impounding reservoir 
from which the water can be pumped, or if at a high level can be 
gravity fed to a village. Cost around $USIO,OOO. 



3. PROTECTED SPRINGS 
Ah~EX IC (Diagram No.1) 

Freshwater springs and outcroppings are a useful source of uater in 
many of the Pacific Islands, especially when they occur )n elevated 
ground. Provided sprin~ water has been filtered through at least 
twelve feet of soil it has usually been freed of harmful bacteri~. 
Risk of contamination arises if the spring water is allowed to flow 
over the ground before collection. To prevent thi~, there are 
various ways of protecting the "eye" of the spring by digging back 
into che hillside to forro a collecting chamber' and then piping the 
water out to a storage reservoir. 
Cost approximately $US3,OOO-5,OOO. 

4. PUMPED SUPPLIES USING A GROUNDWATER SOURCE 
ANNEX ID (Diagram Nos. I, 2, 3, ~ and Design Data) 

These diagrams provide details of a project which has been planned 
for one of the Tuvaluan atolls. Groundwater) which is plentiful on 
one atoll isle4will be piped across a shallow reef to another islet 
on which the main village is 8ituated and where the groundwater is 
brackish. Hand pumps will be used in the first instance on the 
village side, but these will later be replaced by a windmill pump 
installed over the well to lift the water to an elevated storage 
tank for gravity reticulation. 
Cost approximately $US20,OOO. 

5. PROTECTED SHALLOW AND DEEP WELLS WITH ~~ PUMPS 
ANNEX IE (Diagram Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5) 

Shallow and deep wells provided with hand pumps are cormnonly used to 
exploit groundwater resources in the Pacific Islands. The systems 
range from shallow dug wells and driven wells equipped with simple 
"pitcher spout" displacement pumps having the pump cylinder incor
porated in the body of the pump, to deeper dug wells or bore holes 
equipped with a deep well pump assembly where the pump cylinder is 
suspended in th~ body of the well. On atolls and low islands where 
the fresh water lens is shallow and fragile, it may be necessary to 
incorporate a skirmning basin at the bottom of the well to prevent 
overpumping and consequent salt water intrusion. ~~ere continuous 
gentle pumping is required to deliver water to storage cisterns, a 
windmill pump may be used. 
Costs vary from $US5,OOO to 20,000 depending on size of project. 
depth of groundwater and type of pump. 

6. RAU;'WATER CATCHMEh'T AND STORAGE 
ANNEX IF (Diagram No.1) 

Rainwater collection is an important means of obtaining fresh water in 
the Pacific Islands - quite often the on!! available source on small 
atolls. It is often the preferred source for domestic purposes by 
the village people. Although most island co~unities possess a few 
large buildings with iron roofs such as churches, schools, clinics, 
meeting houses, etc., the possible catchment areas are rarely used 
to full capacity. Finances are not available to purchase the necessary 
materials to construct a proper rainwater catchment and storage system, 
and often the technical expertise is not available locally to design J
and construct an efficient system. 



Systems which have been constructed, even under gove'rnment or local 
council supervision, often have many defects, and the water 1s exposed 
to gross contamination, not to mention mosquito brGeding. Roof washers, 
sand filters, or separators to protect the tank against entry of the 
first dirty roof washings are rarely installed. Tanks are often Dot 
properly protected and not watertight, which permits leakeages or infil
tration to occur. 

M?st of the large community storage tanks are constructed of concrete 
or cement block partially underground, but are not provided with 
suitable means for drawing off water. The watpr is often drawn by 
bucket, nnd this leads to contaminat~on. The galvanised iron tanks 
commonly used on smaller installations have a very short life due to 
corrosion resulting from improper assembly or lack of suitable lnternal 
and external. pr.:>tective coating. In the rural area~ there is r.m urgent 
need frio. instru ::tion on tank build.ing, catchment design and rO'Jtine 
maint.enance. 
Costs vary depending on population served and storage capacity r.eljuired. 
Rural projects usually from $US5,OOO to 25,000. 
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DESIGN DJ 

POPULATlON 

CONSUHPTION PER CAPITA 

TOTAL DEMAND 

TOTAL NUMBER OF TAPS AND OUTLETS 

MAXIMUM N1JMBiR OPEN snruLTANEOUSLY 

PEAK DEMAND 
(at 10 1itres/minute/tap) 

ELEVATION OF WATER SOURCE 

ELEVATION OF \-1ATER TANK 

HEAD AVAILABLE 

DISTRIBUTION 

1. 

2. 

l. 

LENGTH OF PIPE FROM SOURCE TO 
TANK (A-B) 

HEAD LOSS (2" G. r. PIPE) 

FLOW TO TANK (FROM CHART) 

SIZE OF TANK 

TIME TO FILL TANK 

LENGTH OF PIPE FROM TANK TO 
VILLAGE (B-C) 

HEAD AVAILABLE 

HEAD LOSS (6 l/sec) 
(3" G.r. PIPE) 

RES IDUAL HEAD 

LENGTH OF VILLAGE MAIN (D-E) 
(2 x 600m) 

HEAD LOSS (3 l/sec) 
(2!~" PVC C1. B PIPE) 

RESIDUAL HEAD AT 3/4" SERVICE BRANCHES 

t.OO 

200 litres/day 

80,000 litres/~ay 

t.0 

18 

180 litres/min~te 
3 litres/second 

180 metres (est) 

t.0 metres (est) 

It.O metres 

l,t.OO metres (est) 

10m/100m 

3.t. l/see.. 
12,240 1/hr. 

80 m3 

80,000 litres 
~ hours 

400 metres (est) 

40 metres 

3m/l00m 

28 metres 

1,200 metres 

1m/100m 
6m BRANCH 

22 metres 



ALTERNATIVELY USING 2" PVC Cl. n PIPE 

HEAD LOSS (3 l/sec) 

RESIDUAL HEAD AT 3/4" SERVICF. BRANCHES 

2~" PIPE RECOMMENDEL 

3.5m/10Om 

7 metres 

27 
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Population 

Consumption per capita 

Total demand 

Depth of well (GL,I\VL) 

HANDPUMPS 

Southern Cross Mark KDC 
. Diaphragm pump 

Pu mp capacity 

:r ... la.-.;imum demand 

DESIGN DATA 

Total pumping hours require 

WINDMILL PUMP 

Southern Cross IZ Windmill 
8'0" mill on 4U'O" luwer 
2.75" pump cylinder 
Average pumping capacity 

STORAG E TAN K 

Southern Cross PZB 
Squatter lype 

Elevation (011 Southern Cl'088 

GYE tankst3nd) 

Total lift 

700 

3 galls/day 

2100 galls/day 

9 ft. 

2 

5 galls/min 

10 galls/min 

7 hours 

2100 galls/day 

~ 50" ;;a lis ca pacit.v 

:W ft. 

4!i flo 



DISTRIBUTION 

Length of pipe from we II sou rce Lo 
village handpu mps/standpipes 

N° of taps 

Peak demand 
(2.5 galls/min/lap) 

Head Loss 
2" Polythene/PVC pipe 

Depth of well 
(G. L. to W. L.) 

Residual head at taps 

Suction head at handpumps 

GOO yds. 

4 

10 galls/min 

7.2 ft. 
(0.4 ft/lOO ft.) 

9 ft. 

22 ft. 

20 ft. 
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DRIVEN {)L WITH DROP·PllPE AND CYLINDER AND P":~ .. :~.'CTIVE 
.1 PLATFORM \..: 
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In areas with relativcly coane und, drivcn wells CJn bc 311 exccllent and very lheap 
means of obuil'ling water. They can be driven rilpidly Jnd put into ClperJtio.~ :juickly, 
With proper technique, thIS well ciln be developed to increase iu or.Jelty, Note the 
willer-tight CUIng which extends down to a minimum of 3 m (10 It) bclow ground surface, 
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